► Crowning moments
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Homecoming is here once again.
Eastern will celebrate this weekend
with a football game, parade and
the 27th annual 5K Run/Walk. Turn
inside for a look at this year's
festivities.
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Mapping
victory
With election day approaching, some say a repeat of the 2000 election chaos is possible.
In that election, Al Gore received the most votes, but because of the Electoral College
system, he wasn 't elected president. This prompted many to question the election process more closely. Some at Eastern say the Electoral College has outlived its usefulness.

Electoral
College 101
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■ -Article H, Section t tttxd the J2th Amendment to
the Utrited States Constitution explain the process
for electing the, president. TJris indirect method of
jptnular election Is known as the Electoral College.
-fsoWe elate laws outline this process differently,
bjjrt the general method for electing tfie president is
listed below, according to the national Vote Smart
project's Web she.

According lo the Los Angeles Times, President George W. Bush will win Kentucky's eight electoral votes for a total of 177. John Kerry
is said to claim 153. The newspaper reports 208 of the electoral votes are still up for grabs. A candidate needs 270 to win the election.

Election process under question
Mora inside

Editor

In just five days, Americans will choose
their next leader — or will they really?
Many believe the system America has
always used throughout history to pick
the president, the Electoral College, is
outdated and undemocratic.
"I have a hard time seeing why we're
not capable of expanding democracy in
the seme of directly electing a president
at this point in our history." said Joe
(lershtenson, a government professor and
director of Eastern's Kentucky Center for
History and Politics.
Theoretically, the public doesn't exactly
elect the president and vice president. The
office holders are selected, instead, by the
states — not by which candidate is most
popular among voters. Voters actually cast
their ballots for electors who will vote for
a candidate with whom they are politically aligned. In most cases, the candidate
who wins the popular vote also wins the
Electoral College vote. The 2000 election,

To loam more about the constitutional
amendment concerning same-sex
marriages in Kentucky, turn to A11

however, was the fourth time the Electoral
College selected a candidate other than
the one who won the popular vote nationwide.
There's a possibility that could happen
again this year," Gershtenson said. "I think
that is a cause for concern, and people
should be aware."
The Electoral College is made up of
538 voters. Each state is allotted a specific
amount of votes based on the number of
state repress ntatives and the two senators
from each state. The District of Columbia,
which has no congressional representation, has three votes — the minimum
allowed by the system.
A candidate must receive a majority of

270 votes to win the election.
Eastern senior Tia Hill, coordinated the
university's Rock the Vote campaign and
voter-registration drive, said the Electoral
College can turn people away from the
polls.
"I think, due to the Electoral College,
that students or general people don't feel
that their vote is heard; therefore, they
choose not to vote," said the art major
from Elkhorn City. "I believe if the system
was changed that there would be a greater
turnout and that people would feel their
input is actually being heard."
Gershtenson said the writers of the
Constitution established the system
because many questioned whether the
public should be directiy involved in choosing the president.
There were, perhaps, some misgivings
about the ability of the public to become
well informed," he said.
He added there weren't methods of
mass communication as there are today.
See VOTE, All

'■*» jBeibre the November election, political parties
in eactt state create lists of potential electors, usually active' members of the party, who pledge to vote
for the party's candidate in the Electoral College.
• Each Mate's number of electoral votes equals the
number of the state's congressional delegation — the
number of I'.S. senators (always two) plus the number of I'.S. representatives. The District oi Columbia
receives three electoral votes, aa. determined by the
23rd Amendment to the Constitution.
• On Election Day, voters cast their ballots for7
a block of electors who then will vote for a certain
presidential candidate. The winner of the popular
vole in each state receives, the state's entire number
of Electoral College votes.
•For example, if a presidential candidate gets
the most votes in Kentucky, the eight electors
become the voting block representing the Blucgrass.
Therefore, the presidential candidate receives eight
of the 536 total votes in the Electoral College. The
winner of the 2004 Presidential Election is the candidate who collects 270 votes, the majority.
• If neither candidate reaches 270 votes,
the president will be selected by the House of
Representatives.
• Each state's block of electors — members of
the winning candidate's party — assemble in their
respective state capkols Dec. 13. At this meeting,
the electors sign the Certificate of Vote, which is
sealed and delivered to the Office of the President
of the United States Senate.
• A special joint session of Congress convenes on
Jan. 6. At this meeting, the president of the Senatereads die Certificates of Votes and declares the official winner.
• The exceptions are Maine and Nebraska, where
■ a proportional method for allocating votes is used:
'r**

Nathan Gray'Progress
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Students 'Make A Difference' in community Semester concert
canceled this fall
Seven projects
offer volunteers
chance to help

News editor

BY ERIC BARRIER

Newswriter

Eastern
Volunteerism
Coordinator Amber Jones says
the big. question surrounding
Make A Difference Day is in
whom the difference was made:
those whom the volunteers
helped, or the volunteers themselves.
"From each standpoint, it's
really hard to answer which one
is bigger," Jones said.
The volunteerism office
coordinated seven volunteerism
events at five locations across
Madison and Fayette counties
Saturday as part of national
Make A Difference Day.
More than 40 Eastern students helped landscape and paint
tin' Blucgrass Farmworkers
Health Clinic on campus, helped
run different events at Family
Fun Day in Hen a. helped paint
a mural al Clark Moons Middle
School. hel|x-d run activities the
Boo Bash in Richmond, and visited patients and made crafts
with them at the UK Children's
Hospital.
According to Jones, many

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Sharonda Marshall, senior nursing major pricks firefighter Eddie Winkler's finger while Sharonda's 4-yearold daughter, Jordon, watches. The blood drive was one of many events for Make A Difference Day.

Students' volunteer efforts were

reciprocated.

At Family Fun Day, she said,
members of the host F'arristown
Baptist Church cooked a meal
for the volunteers.
"A lot of the students were
like. 'Oh my goodness.'" Jones
said.
At
the
Bluegrass
Farmworkers Health Clinic, a
couple of Sigma Chi pledges
stood outside, waiting for a shov-

el so they could begin mulching
and planting mums.
Sigma Chi pledges are
required to perform 10 hours
of community services, "but
we're pushing for 20." said Matt
Deacon, a freshman criminaljustice major Deacon and Justin
Harvey, an undeclared freshman, had aln*ady volunteered
at Take Back the Night, and
Harvey said he had plenty of volunteer experience before com

ing to Eastern.
A graduate of Model I.ab
School, Harvey worked as a
basketball-camp counselor with
Model middle schoolers.
The two said they also would
have helped ouf al Hillcresl
Production Farm's Fall Festival
on Friday night, but the festival
became overstaffed with volunteers.
See SERVICE, A3

For the first time in three
years, there will not be a major
concert with a nationally known
act preforming on campus
Student Government
Association President I.ance
Melching said the Student
Activities Council wanted to get
"someone up in coming that is
affordable."
SAC put out a bid to get rapper Juvenile to come to campus.
Melching said Juvenile hadn't
responded to SAC'S request,
so SAC decided lo withdraw
the bid.
"Apparently. Juvenile has a
history of dropping dates at the
last moment." he said. "SAC
decided it would be best to
withdraw the bid."
Melching said SAC is planning to have a local music concert in plaic of this fall's major

concert.

Local artists will have the
opportunity to play before a
large live audience, he said
The money SAC saves this
semester by not having a major
concert will go back into the
pot lor next semester's concert.
Melching said.

m—m

"SAC is planning a bigger and better concert in the
spring," he slid.
However, some see the news
as a letdown.
"It's nice to have the opportunity to go (to a concert) so
not to have the opportunity
is disappointing," said Kelli
Curry, a sophomore athletic
training major from Dry Ridge.
Melching said there was
some contusion at the beginning ol the semester about who
was th Eastern faculty member that would hi' responsible
for signing the contracts for the
concert.
"Student affairs has transitioned out .ley Marks who is tin
concert guru." he said, "There
was some confusion, but everything is figured out now "
SAC only put out one bid
for the fall concert because the
last few concerts have been so
poorly received. Melching Mid,
"(SAC) has been a lot more
cautious in their selection ol
Mil-..'" he said.
Melching said there should

!)<■ a "big" concert in "the
spring.
Reach Megan at
megan hansen-l" eku.edu
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► News briefs

Happenings

• THURSDAY
7-10 p.m.
Sullivan Hall's annual Haunted Hall will run through
Saturday. The hall will be open from 8 p.m. to midnight
Friday and Saturday.

FRIDAY
8 a.m.-8:50 a.m.
AmeriCorps will hold a Read A Thon at Model Lab
School.
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
The Deaf and Hard of Hearing Services will host virtual
Reality: Deaf University, in which students who can
hear will go through a mock class registration by communicating with deaf students. Deaf University is free
and will be held in the Powell Building's Jagger Room.

•SATURDAY
12:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
The office of multicultural-student affairs and the
African/African-American studies program will host the
NPHC Homecoming Stompdown in Brock Auditorium.
Tickets can be purchased at Student Services Building
Room 530 or at the door for $5.
3 p.m.
The football team will take on Murray State in the
Homecoming game at Roy Kidd Stadium.
10 p.m.-3 a.m.
The Zeta Phi Beta and Delta Sigma Theta sororities will
host a party in Weaver Gym. Admission will be S3 for
students before midnight, and students must bring their
IDs

•SUNDAY
2 a.m.
Kentucky falls back to standard time at 2 a.m. Sunday.
Don't forget to change your clocks Saturday night.

•TUESDAY
Classes will be canceled for Election Day. Go vote.

Compiled by Eric Barrier

Professor receives
award for public
service
(i I e n n
Rainey, professor
of
public admini stration
and
political science,
received the
P u K \ i es e
Award from
the South- Glenn
eastern Rainey
Conference
for
Public
Administration. According to
the university news release,
Rainey was awarded for his dedication to public service in the
Southeast.

Vampires,
'Kentucky Afield'
highlight lectures
The

weekloiig

period

8:30 p.m.
MANNA, a small-group Bible study, will be held at the
Baptist Student Union.

Banner system now
accessible via
Web site

Walters Hall
residents teach
students

Banner
Production-system users can now no longer
access the system through the
Banner desktop icon but must
access it on the Web.
The system operates the
same way except for two changes: the links to other forms
have been moved to a dropdown Options menu at the
top, and access to the online
Documentation Bookshelf has
been moved to the Bookshelf
icon.
The Web-based system only
works within the university
firewall and can be accessed
on both PCs and Macs.
To access the Internet
Native Banner, log on to banweb.eku.edu.
For more information on
this change, call Information
Technology and Delivery
Services at 622-3000.

A Walters Hall floor, with
the theme America's Promise,
is teaching a sixth-grade class
at Clark Moores Middle School
about the importance of service. The floor members are
using a service-learning tool
called The Power of Five,
which is designed to engage
11-14 year olds in service and
emphasizes caring adults, safe
places, a healthy start, marketable skills and opportunities to
serve.

International
Banquet scheduled
this month
The International Student
Association will host the 19th
annual International Banquet
at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 13 in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom.

► Police beats
Compiled by Brittney Haynes
Oct. 15
Kathcrine Tuttle reported the
theft of her refrigerator from
the back porch of a Brockton
apartment.
Rhonda I'ber reported the
presence ol suspected drug paraphernalia in Commonwealth
Hall. Eastern police located a
ulass marijuana pipe.
Oct. 16
Richard B. Gonzales reported the driver's side mirror on
his vehicle had been broken in
the Powell Lot
Clela A. Durham reported
her cell phone missing from a
restroom in Combs Hall.
Oct. 17

• WEDNESDAY

between Thursday and Nov. 4
will feature three on-cantpus
lectures. The list of lectures
includes:
• author Elizabeth Miller's
program, "Vampires in Popular
Culture," at 3:30 p.m. Thursday
in the Powell Building's Jaggers
Room.
• a program by Tim Farmer,
the host of KETs "Kentucky
Afield," who lost his arm in
a motorcycle wreck, called
"Overcoming Physical Barriers
in the Great Outdoors" at 12:30
p.m. Thursday in the Student
Services Building Auditorium
as
part
of Disabilities
Awareness Month.
• and the next Chautauqua
lecture, "What is Biodiversity,
Where is Biodiversity and
Why Should We Care?" by
Daniel Simberloff. the director
of the Institute for Biological
Invasions at the University of
Tennessee, at 7:30 p.m. Nov.
4 in the Student Services
Building Auditorium.
All lectures are free and
open to the public.

A McGregor Hall resident
reported receiving threats
from another McGregor Hall
resident.
An Eastern police officer was

dispatched to McGregor Hall
for a terroristic threatening
complaint. While there, the
officer was summoned to a
fight in the lobby.

Samuel T. Snow, of Verona,
was charged with possession
of marijuana and drug paraphernalia.

and charged with alcohol intoxication.

Timothy J. Wiseman, of
Keene Hall, was arrested for
and charged with disorderly
conduct.

Nicholas
Thomas
Hutchinson. of Mason, Ohio,
was charged with possession
of marijuana and drug paraphernalia and buying or possessing.

Ryan Edward Oiler, of Clay
Hall, was arrested for and
charged with disorderly conduct.

Mark Andrew Combs Jr.,
of Keene Hall, was arrested
for and charged with alcohol
intoxication.

Jeffrey
S.
Mulloy, of
Lexington, was charged with
possession of drug paraphernalia.

Oct. 22

Warren C. Broughton. of
Ashland, was arrested for and
charged with possession of
marijuana.
Oct. 24

Oct. 18
Oct. 20
Ryan J. Delong reported a
door in Commonwealth Hall
appeared to have been kicked
and broken above the door
handle.
Jar re tt D. Jones, of Shelbyville,
was charged with possession of
drug paraphernalia.

Elizabeth Forbes reported a
dolly had been stolen from the
Jones Building.
A staff member at the Catholic
Newman Center complained of
terroristic threatening.
Oct. 21

Justin T. Jones, of Sparta,
was charged with possession
of marijuana.

A Keene Hall staff member
reported a water valve was broken on a sink in the bathroom.
A Keene Hall staff member
reported two fire extinguishers had been dropped down a
stairwell.
Dan Lichty reported a light
fixture lens broken in the
Weaver Building.

Robert W. Templeton. of
Lexington, was arrested for

Thursday, October 28th
Games a Fun at 6:OOpm

Alumni Coliseum
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Register now on our website and automatically receive
an Email Edition of the paper with every new issue.
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Web site gets
modified look
BTIBACYMANEY
Managing editor

Just a note

Using other university and
corporate sites as models, and
a $12,000 contract with a company specializing in higher-communication marketing, Eastern
revealed the final stages of its

Anyone with suggestions
or comments on the new
site are encouraged to
click on the comments
link at the bottom of the
Web site.

new Website Friday.

According to Ron Voder,
director of Web communications, it's been two years since
the university has made substantial changes to its site.
"You have to be really careful
when you make big changes."
Yoder said, adding one of the
benefits of the new site is its
user-friendly layout.
According to Mare Whin,
associate vice president of public relations and marketing, the
site is a part of an initiative to
unify the look of university materials, which would also include
the alumni magazine and admissions' literature.
Whitt said public relations
began working on the site
in June after issuing a public
services contract with Stein
Communications in Atlanta to
help put the design into place.
"College publications are
becoming a lot sawier in their
approach." Whitt said, adding
that it's important Eastern's Web
site only continue to get better.
"We wanted to design, particularly a home page, that made
people want to come back."
Whitt said. "We're always trying
to find ways to continually bring
more traffic from the outside."
A regular visitor to Eastern's
site. Amanda Levering, a sophomore secondary-education
major, said she was surprised
with the changes when she

Marcie McDoweil'Progress
Eastern students, left to right. Adam Prader. Matt Spmella. Josh Holt and Trma Day untangle a mess ot chapsticks on strings

gating the site seems "pretty
simple."
Yoder said although changing the site mid-semester may
have caused some confusion
among users, it was better the
Web site be upgraded now
rather than at the beginning of
a semester because students
and faculty have enough adjustments to deal with when classes
first start. He added the changes
coincide with the upgrade to the
Banner system.
According to Yoder. public
relations is receiving a lot of
feedback on the new site and
hopes to use the suggestions to

help continue in improvements.
"(Our site) could be the
deciding factor of someone coming here," Yoder said, adding
the site now focuses on five constituencies: future students and
families. Kastern students, faculty and staff, alumni and friends,
and campuses and community.
He encourages those with
comments or suggestions on
the new site to click the comments to public relations and
marketing link at the bottom of
the site to send an electronic

message.

logged onto Eastern's home

"I think we now have a site
Fastern can be extremely proud
to have." Whitt said. "In reality,
this is our window to the world
... this is the image we want to

page.
"I guess where I was kind of
used to tin1 old one. I didn't like
the new one." Levering said,
adding she had trouble initially
finding Blackboard.
Freshman Courtney Aniicon
said she really likes the look
of the new Web page and navi-

portray."
Reach Tracy at
tracy_haney5@eku. edu

SERVICE: Director
wants more students
From Page Al
Deacon said hi' enjoyed
working with people more
when volunteering.
"It's better when you see
kids smile." he said.
Demmie Shuler, the com
munity-service director for
the Student Government
Association, oversaw the
health-clinic project. She had
volunteers paint a border
around the interior walls of
the building then leave multicolored handprints in it.
Shuler. a junior public-relations major from Fstill County,
also works with Prevent Child
Abuse Kentucky and Do
Good, Feel Good Fridays, and
she said she loves to volunteer
and enjoys "knowing that I'm
doing something for someone
else."
Jones
said
Eastern's
Make A Difference Day went

smoothly.
"Our group leaders ... said
everything went over extremely well." she said.
She added. "We couldn't
ask for a better group."
Jones did say. though,
she would like to see even

* GAMES & FAMILY FUN CENTER *

246 W. Main st. ♦ Richmond KY.

«

Make A
Difference Day
was just one day
a year, but we'd
like to think we
could do that
any day.

Brooke Rasor Progress
Above. Kate Thompson, an Eastern freshman helps with a
mural at Clark Moores Middle School. Below. Eastern professor
Roberty Blythe plays the piano at Farnstown Baptist Church

—Amber Jones
Coordinator ot volunteerism

»
more students volunteer.
"Make A Difference Day was
just one clay a year, but we'd
like to think we could do that
any day." she slid.
Any student who is interested in volunteering can call
Jones at the volunteerism
office at (122-2051'.
Reach Eric at
eric barrier""cku.edu
Marcie McDoweil'Progress

Lunch Specials Open 11a.m.-1a.m.
Bloody Marys Friday & Saturday
Dinner Specials
Homecoming
$1.25 Beers
Weekend

SATURDAY OCT. 30th

To anyone playing in any of our game tournaments:
NOON: HEROCLIX, NOON: MAGE KNIGHT,
1PM: MAGIC, 3PM: PIRATES of tho SPANISH MAIN
5PM: YUGIOH / DUELMASTERS / POKEMON*
FREE PACK or PROMO CARD also grven to players of these 3 Games!

6:3 0PM: MAGIC, 6:30PM: STAR WARS Miniatures

UNLOCK the PIRATES CHEST tor your

CHANCE to WIN $125.00 worth
of YOUR FAVORITE
1 FREE KEY per Custom er Saturday from Open / Close
1 Additional FREE KEY if you are DRESSED in COSTUME!

VWPKlf! C*fcViKG GONTTMTT!
<jy<l|4

FOR MORE INFO: Call 624-1444
orVisitwww.funasylum.com &
• Click on the Message Board link.

POKER TOURNAMENT THURSDAYS f 7pm!

Coors Lt. $9.99 18 pk.
Miller Lt. Btls. $13.99 per case
Bud & Bud Lt. $10.99 18 pk.
Smirnoff Ice $13.99 12 pk.
Natty Lt. $10.99 per case
Jim Beam Travelers 4 yrs. old
$9.99 per fifth
Southern Comfort
$12.99 per fifth
Taaka Vodka $8.99 1.75 lit.
Boons, All Flavors 2 for $4.00

Shop for all your
tailgate needs!

Go Eastern...
■i
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SGA revisits changes
to joint constitution
BY MEGAN HANSEN

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD: TODD HALL

RHC falls into place at Eastern

Just a note

News editor

BY LUKE MCGEL

The Student Government
Association has been working
on revising its constitution trom
the beginning of the semester.
I.ast week's joint SGA meeting of all three branches of
government, Student Senate.
Residence Life Council and
Student Activities Council,
ended before the revisions
to the constitution could be
passed.
Two proposed changes t'>
the Constitution were made.
One was "The vice president
for student activities cannot
be employed by the office of
student affairs in an) capacity
except that of a student or desk
worker."'
Another was "The vice president tor residence til*- conn
Cil cannot be employed by the
office ot university housing in
any capacity except that i>i .1
residence hail desk worker"
SGA could not finish constitutional revisions before the
membership dropped below
quorum.
SGA
president
Lance
Melching said the SGA cabinet
decided the best way to finish
the constitution was to hold a
special meeting at 1:30 p.m. on
Monday in the (irise Room oi
the Combs Building
"! laid out three options to
the cabinet as to what we could
do." Melching said. "This is
the option they chose. If this
doesn't Work, »e will move on
to one oi tin' other two choices."
Melching said SGA is sacrificing the weekly SAC meeting next week for the special

meeting,
The special meeting will
pick up where the last joint
meeting left off
"1 think we will revir.it some
of the issues we discussed last
time." Melching said. "People
have had time to formulate better opinions."
SGA executive vice presi-

The Student Government
Association will hold a
joint meeting with all three
branches of government
to vote on its constitution
at 4:30 p.m. Monday in
the Grise Room of the
Combs Building.
^^*-

dent Colmon Klridge told the
senate it is very important
to attend the joint meeting on
Monday.
"If people are going to subvert the democratic process, it
becomes the responsibility of
senate to make sure things are
done democratically." Kldridge
said.
Melching thinks there will
probably be about 10 minutes
oi discussion on the proposed
change that would affect the
vice president of RI.C and SAC
before SGA moves to vote on
the proposal.
"I think the rest of the meeting will go a lot more smoothly." he slid.
Since student senate is the
largest branch of SGA and
Monday i> not the normal
meeting night for senate, there
is a chance SGA will not make
quorum. Melching said.
"If we don't make quorum
we will move on to one of the
other options I proposed to
cabinet." he said.
Melching believes the revisions to the constitution are
something that "is a long time
coming." It will make the job of
next year's leaders a lot easier,
he said.
"I'm really excited to see it
all come together." he said.

Staff A
Watende Johnson was hired
as the new Todd Hall residence hall coordinator on July
1 for the upcoming semester.
Johnson came from a much
smaller school, Arkansas lech.
so the transition would be a little intense. Not knowing what
to expect, Johnson, in some
way. found a place he could
call home.
Not being enrolled in
school, Johnson is taking this
semester off and using the
time to work toward his career
development.
Working as an RHC gives
him the opportunity to work
with other people and further
his relationships with those in
the community.
"I want to be a multicultural
affairs director. "Johnson said.
Originally from South
Carolina, he started his undergraduate in North Dakota, and
then he spent three years in
Arkansas. Now he is at Eastern.
The look of a larger university
but the feel of the small town
is what drew him to Eastern,
he said.
When Johnson came to
Eastern the first week, there
was already a problem. Most
of the power was out. and
they the staff at Todd Hall was
shorthanded.
Other halls sent some
of their staff to chip in and
help the students moving in.
Johnson said the staff and stu
dents pulled through with hard
work and great attitudes
"When we have fun. the students have fun." Johnson said.
By the second week of
school. Todd Hall picked up
two more KAs. That is the
kind of thing that sold Johnson

44
Yes, there are
challenges, but it
is always getting
better. I am
waiting for the
pinnacle. It's
been good all
around.
^Watende Johnson

Todd Hall RHC

about this campus in the first
place.
Being an KHC presents
itself as something challenging to anyone trying for the
position.
According to Johnson, some
of the time it is hard, the other
times it may seem to be a
breeze.
"Yes. there are challenges,
but it is always getting belter."
Johnson said. "I am waiting for
the pinnacle. It's been good all
around."
Tile whole idea of becoming
an RHC is to develop leadership
skills and to form relationships
with other people. Johnson
said. When this becomes a
habit, it forms a tightly knit
group of friends,
At Eastern, it's more than
being an RHC in the halls for
Johnson and overseeing what
is happening. It's also inter
acting with other people who
have different backgrounds
and becoming better-rounded.

Reach Megan at
megan hansen4@eku.edu

ReGIS SaLONS
The Cut & Color Experts

Hours
Mon.-Frl 9 am- 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. Moon-S p.m.
|
$2.00 off
J> Haircut & Blowdry 3
| £ Expires 11/18/04 5

$5.00 off
With this AD
"Walk-ins Welcome"
830 Richmond Mall
Richmond KY, 40475

Now Ric hmom

WVQIUlLo
. 1 JJS-»m»^
^

JHH

Hair Cuts
$8.00
Colors,
Highlights &
Perms
$35 - $40
(depending on length)

WINNER'S CIRCLE PLAZA
Eastern By-Pass
Inexl to Soft Shoe across from Commonwealth Fordl

»€ Pizza

n Salads
n Pasta

Five & Dime Family
Hair Center
839 Eastern ByPass

Eat out, Dine-in or Delivery (city limits only)

624-9852

024-3000 or 624 5514

Behind Applebees

Homecoming
Weekend
^TI wLongnecks

Watende Johnson, originally trom South Carolina, is in his first
semester as a residence hall coordinator tor Todd Hall.
"EKU offered the total package, and the RAs and stall do
more than just their job." he
said. They do a little of everything."
This is exactly what Johnson
wanted on a campus He said
he wants to build close relationships with other stafl mem
bers and students.
He wants to be able to relate
to students and help them out.
Johnson would love to build a

great community in which people love each other and help
one another.
Johnson is aware he will
lace more challenges along the
way in his career. He believes
with the help of his experience
and other staff members, no
challenge seems too hard.
Reach Luke at
progress" ckii.edu

Looking for lov^ Wantto find a jobP
bteritsted in ferretsP Need a ptace to Ihf^
Check out our classifieds or place your OHHI!
I

Five <£ Dimes Taylor's
Own!

* Sandwiches

Jason Williams. Progress

P PADDY™

Billiards
&

Lunch
Cheese
Burger
&

Fries
$2.75
115 N. First Street
Next Door to
Big Daddy Slims
Mon. - Sat.
7 a.m. - Midnight

Shepherd $SUZUKl&

NAPA Service Center

All Weekend

IRISH
PUB
1st. & Water Streets

Friday Oct. 29th
4 p.m. - Midnight

Saturday Oct. 30th
Noon - 1 a.m

Halloween Costume Party
(9 p.m. - Midnight)
Cash & Other Prizes

6 Screens of
College Football
Come Tailgate with us!

Live Music by

Live Music by

James Overbee

Gypsy Witch

$5 Cover

$3 Cover

Open Monday—Friday
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. • 1 p.m.

• TIRES
• MUFFLERS
•OIL CHANGES
• MECHANICAL REPAIRS
•AIR CONDITIONER
•TRANSMISSIONS

mm
AUTOCARE
CiMtR

•BRAKES
•ALIGNMENTS
• COMPUTER BALANCING
•ALL PARTS & LABOR
ARE WARRANTED
_ U MONT HS/12,000 MI LES

10% Discount with student I.D.

)

290 EKU By Pass Richmond. KY40475"

ZZI

859-624-5500

Urf.lfCjtrt
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Students have problems
with Microsoft Windows
Dorm residents
recommended
to visit Web for
weekly updates
BY MEGAN HANSEN

ii
(The updates) are annoying, but it
doesn't really matter because it is
the only Internet I have right now.
-Will O'Reilly

News editor

Student

Everyday,
college
students use a computer t<> write
research papers, do homework,
check e-mail and surf the Web.
Recently, sonic campus residents have had problems keeping their computers updated
and online.
Walton
freshman
Will
i) K« illy siid he started having
problems with his Internet in
Keene Hall two weeks ago.
"I had to uninstall Norton
AntiVinis and then reinstall it
several times before it would
work." he Said.
For students to keep their
computers online, they must
meet two requirements to make
sure their computer is secure,
said Lisa Moon-. KesNet coordinator.

"(Information Technology

Delivery Systems) must think
your computer is secure before
a student can stay online." she

said. •
Moore said students must
ii|>date the Eastern version of
Norton AntiVlrus and have all
the critical Microsoft updates
and service packs in order to
be secure.
O'Reilly unhooks his laptop
Irom his Internet connection
each weekend to take it home.
"When I came back to campus and tried to hook it back
up. I had to reinstall Norton
AntiYirus." he said.

»
Microsoft recently released
Service Pack -. which students
need to download, .Moore said.
"Iliis has caused a bin problem," she said,
Right after the release
of Service Pack 2. Microsoft
released several other new
updates that students also have
to download to update their version of Microsoft Windows.
"If you have the XP version
of windows, an icon will |x>p up
in the tool bar if updates need to
be done." Moore said.
She said if students have
older versions of Windows, they
will need to go to the Microsoft
Wei) site to see it there are new

updates.
"Students should check the
Web site for updates about once
a week." she s,- id.
Valerie Goodman, a freshman from Louisville who lives
in Telford Hall, said she has had
problems getting the updates.
"I try to do updates, but they
won't work." site said. "It will
never work."
She said she went to the
Microsoft Web site and tried
to download the updates but
couldn't get it to work.
O'Reilly said the first fewtimes he tried to get online to
do the updates, the Web site

wouldn't come up.
"Nothing would happen." he
said. "There was just a white
screen."
He said he just closed
his Interne) browser and let
liis computer sit for a while.
Eventually, lie was able to do« n
load the updates he needed.
Moore said that students
have to log onto Perfigo
SmartEnforcer .once a week
"If you don't meet securii> polides when you log onto
SmartEnforcer, it will let you
know you need to do updates,"
she said.
Sometimes, if students gel a
window saying they need to do
updates, they can click the ncxl
button, and it will let them on to
the Internet, she said.
"If you have AdAware or
Spybot, you will not be allowed
to get online." she said.
Moore said it is important to
keep your computer up to dale
If a student has spyware on his
or her computer, it will affect
the Internet connection.
"fFhe updates) are annoying, but it doesn'l really mallei
because it is the only Internet I
have right now." O'Reilly said

Nathan Gray Progress

Reach Megan at
megan hanscii4"cku edit

Head over heels

Got a news tip? Call Megan at 622-1881

THArS HOT INC.
«AWOPWIN*
The hottest men's and
women's namebrand clothing
at closeout prices!
Opening Thursday October 28th,
located at 527B Leighvvay Dr. Next to
the new Little Ceaser's Pizza, off the
Eastern Bypass
Namebrands such as Abercrombie,
Hollister, Wet Seal, American Eagle, Von Dutch,
Express, The Limited, NY & Co., Polo, Tommy
and more. Too many to list!

Twenty-two-year-oid education majoi Andrew Cohen
|lon, contorts ins body into a
seemingly uncomfortable position during Ins yoga r-lass in Weaver Gym dance studio

pge.ofthT'Wofld
^623-9960

Medium Cheese
Carryout only

H

%• #

Domino's
Pino

Fifes: M-Sat. 12-S

Exp. 114/04

623-0030

Homecoming
Weekend
Sat. 10 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Free Bloody Mary Breakfast
Bloody Mary $1.00

#%

^

*

i S' JUr^iiflt—-.
RICHMOND. KY
131 N FIRST ST

Fri. £- Sat.

~THE QUACK"
Come 6- See T. Porobs New Addition
Opening This Weekend!

PAOVS
Beer & Liquor
Fine Wines

fliKDmttHPSL
rcmdJkY. 40475
£3-0890
Pally's says

Exp. Nov. 3rd

Go

Now Hiring Part Time
Call Derek Dudgeon

859-314-7557

.99

\Viccan

. tPaganl '

y

a^^a2i2^32i^ag/M^

ome see us for Fast, Friendly, Courteous Service

MB
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HOMfCOMIN

Staying afloat

Mark your
calendars

Students
prepare for
Saturday's
parade

Thursday
8-5 p.m. EKU Pride hosts campuswide Maroon &
White Day
11-2 p.m. Colonel Corn Roast, fresh roasted corn on
the cob, outside corner of Powell Student Center
11-3 p.m. Student Activities Council hosts make-yourown-homecoming-mouse-pad, outside corner of Powell
Student Center
3 p.m.-12 a.m. Student organizations" float building,
Old Phillips Lighting Warehouse
7-10 p.m. Sullivan Haunted Hall. $3 general admission or $2 with canned good
7:30 pjn. Halloween HoopFest, lady Colonel and
Colonels basketball, Alumni Coliseum

Around&Ar
Richmond will be painted with maroon and white
once again on Saturday. It's
Homecoming season, which
means bands will march, and
students and their families
will line the streets, enjoying
this year's array of themed
floats. Several student organizations are bamliiiK together
to create floats for this year's
Homecoming festivities
Jey
Marks.
assistant
director of student affairs,
has been working with the
Homecoming
committee
since 2000. He is also chair
of student events arid co-chair
of the Homecoming committee this year, so he is mainly
responsible for working out
details with the floats and
king and queen candidates.
"This year, there will be
nine actual competing floats
since the li' student organizations have decided to pair up."
he said. "There are quite a
few non competitive floats in
the parade."
Student
organizationare encouraged to be in the
parade even if they don't want
to go through with the trouble of building a float. Marks
said. They can ride through
the parade in the back of a
truck or in a car and hold up
their signs.
"The student- seem to
have a pretty good time." he
added.
As with creating any float.
there are guidelines each
organization must follow
to build one and be judged
before the parade.
According to Eastern's
Homecoming Web site, floatshould not be more than
eight feet in height or 11 feel

Friday

Jason Williams/Progress
Students work on a homecoming float at Old Phillips Lighting Warehouse Tuesday
in width. The Homecoming
committee recommends that
floats should not exceed 8250
in building expenses Actual
parade vehicles must be provided by tin- sponsoring organization
Only organizations that
have submitted .i paid application will be judged. All floats
participating in Saturday's
Homecoming
festivities
were built al the old Phillips
lighting warehouse.
I'll nt\ of paper and pompoms are usi d to en ate the
floating masterpieces. The
S250 suggestion by the committee i- -ci organizations
won't spend over what they
may win back, Mark- said.
"Material- to build floatcan be a little expensive," Inadded.
Float lineup- will begin at
'' a.m. on Saturday morning.
All float- must be in place
by around 9:45 a.m. at the
Alumni Coliseum parking
lot. Competitive float judging
begin- at In a.m. The parade
i- scheduled to -tart at 11:05
a.m.

Prizes will also be awarded

to the top three -indent orga-

Currier's Music World A1A SELF
Since 1968
136 West Main Street

STORAGE
CENTER

25% off all
Guitars
623-6010

Saturday

Jason Williams/Progress
Seth Frazier. of Belfry, and Kim Morns, of Owensboro. both
criminal |ustice majors, help build a float for homecoming
nization floats. The first place
group will receive $300, the
second-place winner will get
$150. and the third-place winner gets $50.
In addition to events for the
student population, there will
be some events for Eastern's
alumni to attend this weekend
beginning on Friday. A Class
oi 1979 cocktail party will take
place Friday at 8:30 p.m.
At 7 p.m., the department
of music will have an alumni

party at the Bennett House.
Beta 'ITieta Pi will also have a
reunion at 8 p.m. Friday night
for all BIT alumni and their
guest-.
Alumni are welcome to
participate in the 5K run
Saturday at 10:45 a.m. and to
watch the parade, '["here will
also be tailgating opportunities for alumni this weekend.

Off Broadway Costumes
Rental and Sales

Rtcwe AOHKHOH iffoti

183 Moor* Dr.
Lexington, Ky.
(Just off Nicholasville Rd. across from K-Mart)

AtsU,fOZ 4QUPS AHD
'11 fee CHUDKN u»ett 10

1

'his coupon and
FKU student I 0

I

Ooiom 2110 %1
HAMMING SMBTC

Open Monday - Friday 9 a.m. Saturday 10 a.m. 6 p.m
Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Si MX

. I .

507 S KEENELAND DR

(859)624-1155
Mon.-Sat. 9-5

8:30 - 10 a.m. Campuswide residence hall decorating
contest
9 a.m. Float and car lineup (in place by 9:45 am.).
Alumni Coliseum Parking Lot
10-10:30 am. Student organizations host competitive
float judging. Alumni Coliseum Parking Lot
11:00 am. Homecoming 5K race, for more information call 622-1248
11:05 am. Parade begins (floats, bands, etc.). Alumni
Coliseum Parking Lot
12:30 - 2 p.m. NPHC Greek step show. Brock
Auditorium
12-2:30 p.m. Colonel Country Fair The Maroon &
White City. Alumni Coliseum Parking Lot
3 p.m. Eastern vs. Murray State. Roy Kidd Stadium
Halftime crowning of Homecoming king and qtieen.
Hanger Field
8 p.m.-12 am. Sullivan Haunted Hall. $3 general
Admission or $2 with canned good

Reach Megan at
megan ionesl23o-eku.edu

i
COUPON
| S1 Off ADMISSION f7j

19,41 mi HIIJ *I'f J
20% DISCOUNT
• ".■

8-5 p.m. EKU Pride hosts campuswide Maroon &
White Day
11-3 p.m. Student Activities Council hosts make-yourown-viewfinder-photo-with-the-Colonel. outside corner of
Powell Student Center
11-3 p.m. Student Activities Council, Residence
Life Council and Student Government give away
Homecoming 2004 T-shirts and popcorn megaphones,
outside corner of Powell Student Center
12 p.m. Paint the Town Maroon Main Street Contest,
Richmond Main Street downtown businesses
12-4 p.m. Campuswide departmental door decorating
contest
12 p.m.-12 a.m. Student organizations' float building.
Old Phillips Lighting Warehouse
8 p.m. The Temptations Review and The Supremes
concert. Brock Auditorium
8 p.m. Big Screen Movie: "Spiderman 2," Student
Services Auditorium
8 p.m.-12 a.m. Sullivan Haunted Hall, $3 general
admission or $2 with canned good

I

'ct xee IKXMH .- ■
A/Am CVN«W CI Ji

COUPON

Goot foe. ONE

AWC H&MON DNVt.

web«ite:http://offbroadway.furenzy.com

Welcome Back Alumni

NORTHERN FINANCIAL SERVICES INC,
Credit Problems?
Banks says no ... we say YES!

Quick results

_£*&

Richmond/EKU
236 West Main St.

u

To discuss your
"jgr^Dgf
financial situation today! -4f "^p*

«iimile(lTopp^

Large Pizza with the Toppings you want

J. butter s
Snatch"Live on
r

#r#

Taste the Magic

Free Delivery!
Hoagie Magic

' Friday & Saturday
>wn
Main St. A. Maili\on \\i.

No Double Toppings, Please
Offer expires 12/31/04

°ia$7

Big Homecoming Pa<

859-624-0249

$10.99

8" Steak or < hi. hen
Hoagie.
Phills. BBO. Italian or
Mush room

$4.99
S7.0O mm.

1 Topping Magic
I .H i:e I>ne Topping

Pizza
Campus Onl>

$5.97

624-0404
Call for Free Delivery
or Carry out!
24 hour Customer Cortimem Line
I-XH8-MAGIA-80. Visit our Website at
»»» pi7umagia.com
Customer pa>s all applicable sales lax.
All otters expire 12/31 iu
We (iladls Accept Visa & Mastercard

Mega Max

Combo Magic

Tw ice The Magic

I -urge Pizza
I iilimiteil loppings

Large One Topping
Pizza + Sweetie Pie or
Magia Cheese Bread.

l.arge Specialts Pizza
and large
I Topping Pizza

$10.99 $11.99 $17.99
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On course

Nominees
for 2004
Homecoming
queen

Emily Mathis.
Colonels lor
Christ

Michelle
Purvis,
Kappa Delta
model

Heidi
Tichenor.
Baptist
Student Union

Natalie Smith.
Pi Kappa Alpha

f

Amanda
Kruis. Alpha
Gamma Delta

Ashley
Howell.
Lambda Chi
Al;

Jackie
Bowman. Pin
Kappa Tan

Katie West.

Rachel
Cronin.
Panhellemc
Council

Stacey Sides.
Theta Chi

Bethany
Shaffer.

Connie
Martin, I

Kimberly
Griggs.

Lindsey
Baker. Student
merit
Association

Trisha
Enneking.
Tau K
Epsilon

Whitney
Bowles.
i Alpha

Sim tFellowship

Driueruiay

Eun-Young You/Progress
Runners paiticipating in the 5K Run/Walk will begin in tront of Model Laboratory School at 11 a.m. on
Saturday Sign ups for the event will be accepted until 10:45 a.m. the day of the race

Annual 5K Run to lead
Homecoming parade
runners are usually a varied
group.
"'One third are alumni, one
third are members of the faculty and members of the community, and one third are students, hi' said.
Entry forms lor the race
have been distributed across
campus anil can be picked up in
the new Fitness and Welluess
Center. Runners can also apply
online by visiting www.campusrec.eku.edu/5k/5k.htm.
Runners can signup the
day ol the race until 10:45 a.m.
by going to the Weaver Gym.
Check-in lor the race lakes
place between 9:45 a.m. and
10:4T> a.m. and is also located in
the WeaverCiym. Iliere is a $14
registration fee. which includes
a long sleeve T shirt to participate, but runners can also pay
$:"> to register minus the shirt.
Runneis are divided into cat
egories ol men and women and
then separated into age groups
and method of pace. Die categories are lti and younger,

BY CHUCK WJLKERSON

Homecoming
elicits
thoughts "I football
ami
crowning a khiK and queen.
At Eastern, ii also means the
return of the traditional fiK
run.
In its 27th year, the Annual 5K
Homecoming Hun/Walk kicks
off the festivities thai surround
Saturday's Homecoming.
The run will begin at 1 la.m.
on Saturday in Iron) of Model
Laboratory School, The race
will lead oil the parade with the
floats following the runners.
Director of campus recreation Hilly Martin is very siinportive ol tin' race and its ton
tribution to the community
"I'm a big fan ol this. It's
(campus recreation's) largest
special event." he said "It has
the most participation. It's the
only event we oiler thai allows
the community to lake pan
Participation is open to
anyone, and Martin said the

Take A Closer Look At ACS!
Customer Interaction Specialists needed now at ACS to provide courteous, efficient
service to customers, respond to inquiries, accurately obtain and provide information.
& initiate problem resolutions
Required
• Good verbal 8 written communication sKifs

A

• Type 25 words per minute
• One year work experience & keyboard familiantv
• Ability to handle multiple tasks S solve problems
• High school diploma or equivalent
• Musi pass assessments and pre-screemng

-,..'.»*

Houi ol OpffMer 7am . »2am
• Excellent benefits and compelHive pay
ComeloACS 2i'i2 Fortune Or Sle 180 lennglon K>orcaR

859-389-4359

if

f
<

i

f

Bradley
Parke, Delta
Zeta

Daniel
Cornett.
Kappa Delta

Jason
Allhriqht

Kyle Moon,
Phi Kappa Tau

Lance
Melching.

Mark
Derringer.

Sigma Nu

Colonels for
Christ

Reach Chuck al
progressi@fku.edti

Panhellemc
Council

•

Bart Williams.
Kappa Alpha
Theta

t

Blake Horton.
I .imbda Chi
Alpha

t

Jetl Jackson.
Student
Government
Association

John Runyon,
Alpha Delta Pi

Kelvin
Bullock.
Baptist Student
Union

Neal
Thompson.
Interfraternity
Council

Toby Daniel.
Christians

Zach Yates
Snima Chi

Annonymous
Bible Study

TSING TAO

Eastern's Talk Show
LIVE from Studio

Andy Pollard.
Theta Chi

^r

Check Out

624-0133
300 E. Main Street

B

Open

Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
tune to channel 76 on campus
Can't catch it Wednesday? Don't
worry, you can tuna In for the
repeats on Friday and Monday,
at 7:30 p.m.

^

i!

Mon. - Thins. 10:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 a.m.-1 I p.m.
Sun. - Noon - 10 p.m.

®Q^(L^IS&Bl]n<&lM>^
The Sisters of

Alpha Owicron Pi
would like to congratulate our
Fall 2004 new initiates

624-9800

Christmas Open House

Subs. Siilads. Beer and Wine

1105 Kim Ki'iil Dr. Across from Southern Hills

10 % off with Student I.D.
(applies to regular menu items)
Now- Delivering
> Bu> I <iit I Kie^

i 16 inch I Topping ij

Regular
Spaghetti

$5.95

October 31
i Musi present
coupon)

Adam Curry.
Honors
Program

0« t B o

tiWfkfy

Expires

17-LT). 2640, 41-54 and 55 and
older. Each age group is then
divided Into running, walking.
rollerblading and wheelchair.
At the completion of the race,
w inni-i"> in the various age. gender and pace categories will be
awarded prizes. ITlis year the
prize will be a pullover. Each
participant who lakes pan will
be given a water bottle.
Martin said he is hopeful this
year's race will draw around
UM) participants. However, this
year only 15 people have signed
up through early registration.
Martin (eels this is because
potential runners are waiting
to see what the weather conditions for the day of the race
will be.
The run is expected to be a
huge pan of the Homecoming
festivities and anyone who is
interested in taking part should
contact the department ol vain
PUS recreation al 622-1244.

Nominees
for 2004
Homecoming
king

40% off Fall Decorations
20% off Christmas
(excludes Collectables)
20% off Candleberry Candles
50% off Christmas Greenery
Exit 90 off 1-75
139 N. Keeneland Dr.
Richmond, Kv

:|I4 inch I Topping;:

$4.95

Open Mic on Tuesdays with
$1.50 Domestics all night

Mon-Sat 10-6
Sunday 1-5

1-859-624-0025

Becky Dusing
Jessica Hawkins
Rachel Mclntosh
Erin Meredith
Caity Placek
Brittany Rooks
Dannielle Stout
Becky Whitehurst
Crystal Winfree
Kara Hacker
Stacy Mazza
Brittany Meirose
Stephanie Oppel
Lauren Poland
Denise Spafford
Megan Watson
Paige Whitledge

i_»'
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Adam Baker, editor

Empty Stage

► News
OK, boys and girls. It's time
to test your knowledge of
what's going on at Eastern.
If you don't know the answers,
don't worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and
you can cheat.
What musical act
was SAC hoping to
bring to campus?
%

Lack of concert
cheats students

a) Garth Brooks
b) Red Hot Chili Peppers
c) Juvenile

t

This fall, the stage in Alumni Coliseum
will sit vacant.
Eastern students are used to having bigname musieal groups sueh as The Hlack
Kyed Peas, Diamond Rio or '.I Doors Down,
perform in Alumni Coliseum each semester.
This fall, there will not be a major concert.
The Student Activities Council, responsible for planning the semester concert, and
the university have failed us.
We understand SAC put in a bid for Juvenile and that he didn't respond to its offer,
but SAC should have had a plan li for the
semester concert beeause Juvenile apparently has a history of dropping concert
dates at the last moment.
As part of the Student Government Association, SAC is there to help serve the student body. SAC should have polled the student body about whom they wanted as their
semester concert, and the student body
should have been told when there wasn't going to be a fall-semester concert.
Even with the change in the faculty member who oversees the concerts, the group
should have been on top of planning the
concert.
As there is normally a concert every
semester, there is no excuse for why the
planning started so late this fall.
We're glad SAC is still planning a concert for this semester that will feature
t
a local band, which will give students
A
a wonderful opportunity to support
local music. It will also be a great
chance for the band to get to play in
front of a large live" audience.
However, SAC needs to step up
to the plate and keep the lines
of communication open so they
i
know what students want.
A

How many locations
did students volunteer at this weekend for Make A
Difference Day?

a) Seven
b) 15

c) Two

%

An amendment to
make what illegal
is on the ballots in
Kentucky?

a) Gay marriage
b) Attending the University of
Kentucky
c) Dying your hair

Nathan Gray/Progress

These students are
doing what?

%

Eun-Young You/Progress

► Campus Comments

a) Practicing their kick for the
backstroke
b) Relaxing while doing yoga
c) Stretching before cheerleading practice.

After the success of last year's Halloween Campus Comments, we decided to do it again. We asked students to make their scariest face.

Hometown:
Wolfe County
Major: Business
Year: Freshman

Hometown:
Lexington
Major
Undeclared
Year. Freshman

Hometown:
Aberdeen, Ohio
Major
Undeclared
Year Freshman

Hometown:
Owensboro
Motor Public
relations
Year Senior

Hometown:
Franklin. Ohio
Major Nursing
Year Freshman

► How to reach us
Phone: |859| 622-1881 I E-Mail: progress i e«u edu I Fas: (859) 622-2354

To report a story or idea
News
Megan Hansen, 622-1872
Accent
Kasey Doyle. 622-1882
Around&About
Megan Jones. 622-1882
Who's That?
Stephanie Schell. 622-1872
Sports
Todd Purvis. 622-1872
The Studio
Cindy Held. 622-1882

To place an ad
Display
Ashley Pnchard, 622-1881
Classified/Subscriptions
Gma Portwood. 622-1881

To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Nathan Gray. 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available
by mail at a cost of $1 per
issue; S20 per semestenor
S38 per year payable in
advance.

Hometown:
Shelby County
Major. French
Year Freshman

Hometown:
Richmond
Major Computer
science
Year Junior

Hometown:
Radcttff
Major
Undeclared
Year Freshman

"PI 1 he Eastern

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than 1.000
words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office
at 117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication. Usually the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progress@eku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
■ The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit columns and letters for length.

Progress
117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky 40475
Adam Baker
Editor
Tracy Haney
Managing Editor
Jason Lee
Staff artist
The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081 -8324) is a member ol the Associated
Collegiate Press, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers. Inc. The Progress is published every Thursday dunng the school year, with the exception ot vacation and examination periods Any false or misleading advertising should
be reported to Adviser/General Manager, Steve Dozier at (859) 622-1143.
Opinions expressed herein are those ol student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessarily represent the views ot the university.
Student editors also decide the news and informational content
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► letters to the editor

Gay-marriage amendment could
Moberly deserves respect from
effect state's economic development citizens, campus community
see a single change in their
personal lives, despite the
fear-mongering that has beset
us surrounding this issue.
However, we need only
to look at recent history and
•-(line current events to see
what will likely happen in
the days to months after we
would ill-advisedly pass such
a referendum. Colorado, in
1992, passed a referendum
rescinding all local gay-rights
and protective ordinances and
prevented further such civilrights legislation at the local level. It was immediately
dubbed the "Hate State" and
became the target of numerous, costly boycotts from tourism to economic development.
Ultimately, the referendum
was overturned in the courts,
but only after Colorado suffered untold millions of dollars in losses.
This year, Virginia has
legislated some of the most
restrictive anti-gay laws in
the nation. The result so far
has been similar to that in
Colorado. Businesses in the
northern Virginia suburbs of
Washington, DC. are actively
seeking to relocate to the
other side of the river because
they cannot offer benefits to
domestic partners that their
companies guarantee.
Similarly, vacant of ficescannot be rented to many companies because those companies
will not headquarter themselves, nor do business, with
the legislated restrictiveness
Virginia has imposed. In fact,
about two-thirds of Fortune
5(H) companies have protections for their gay and lesbian
workers and thus will not or
cannot locate themselves in
a stale that has imposed discriminatory legislation of this
nature.
Furthermore,
companies
who happen to already be
headquartered in Virginia are
experiencing boycotts of their
products such as J. Crew, of
l.ynchburg.
These boycotts
are not just by gay and lesbian
people but by many fair-minded and educated citizens re-

John
I'arkhursl
My Turn

In reviewing the (U-bat«surrounding the referendum
on nay marriage in the upcoming election, I have observed
a lack of pragmatic considerations concerning the very
real effects of passing the proposed constitutional amendment to ban Ray marriage in
Kentucky.
Most arguments
are conservatively religious
and moral in nature, con
trasled by more;enlightened
views of social justice and civil
rights.
However, this is no longer
a religious issue; it has been
legislated that we will have
a referendum on the matter.
Therefore, the religious argument should be moot, as it
is now in the domain of government, and the referendum
should be considered upon its
merits, or lack thereof, for the
good of the commonwealth.
What will be accomplished
with the likely passage of this
amendment, considering that
same-sex marriaKe is already
legally unrecognized in Ken
tucky?
I maintain that on Nov. :t.
there will be no apparent difference in that most of us will
still have the unmarried friend
or relative, about whom everybody knows, but no one acknowledges his or her sexual
orientation.
The nice, gay man will still
live down the street, and the
lesbian couple will continue to
cohabitate up the road. These
respected friends and family
members will suffer immeasurable mental-health consequences, already documented
by research, due to their continued
discnfranchiscmcnt
within our Kentucky society,
but most Kentuckians will not

gardless of sexual orientation.
Canada, of course, has
taken quite an opposite direction from us in legalizing gay
marriage in four provinces
now. Their press laughs at us
in the United States for what
they are calling our "gay brain
drain" of professionals and
health-care providers because
of the emigration of these people seeking the liberties that
Canada offers. Regardless of
one's opinion of the political
direction, the consideration of
losing ranks of our most valued workers cannot be taken
lightly.
If voters pass this debacle
of a referendum, it is promised to be met by lawsuits,
challenges, appeals and legal
wrangling. The defense of the
referendum in the courts will
be paid by our taxes.
No one can read the newspapers and not be aware that
Kentucky is already cashstrapped and should never set
itself up to spend millions of
dollars defending a referendum that will, someday, most
certainly be overturned. This
economic burden will further
complicate our struggles to
fund education budgets, insurance payments for state
workers, etc., which are in the
news daily.
So, is this what we want?
Can we afford to be boycotted
by conventions of national as
sociations that have non-discrimination policies? Can we
afford to turn away Fortune
500 companies' investments
in , our commonwealth?
Do
we want to repel tourism by
a percentage of the population? Do we want our existing
businesses to be subject to
boycott? Do we want to pay
for defending an ill-conceived
voter referendum that will
ultimately be overturned, as
we eventually come to recognize through science, and as a
people, that homosexuality is
as (iod-given as heterosexuality and must therefore not be
feared? The answer must be a
resounding, "No."
Furthermore, in a state

known for its lack of medical
and mental-health professionals, and a state that already
has difficulty drawing the
cream of the academic crop
to its universities, do we want
to repel potential candidates
that might consider relocating
here by codifying discrimination? Do we want to drive
away those that are already
practicing and doing business
here, as we most certainly
will to some degree with the
passage of this referendum?
Again, the answer must be a
resounding. "No."
We cannot afford to »el
up more barriers to attracting valuable businesses and
professionals, who will be
repelled by a discriminatory
constitution, nor can we afford to lose those already
here.
We cannot afford to
defend a doomed referendum
in the courts. We cannot afford boycotts. We cannot and
should not be labeled another
"hate state." We must learn
from Colorado and Virginia
and listen to Canada.
The majority might object
to homosexuality on principle,
religious or otherwise, which
is their right. But, in consider
ing the good of the citizens of
our commonwealth, we must
vote "no" to this abhorrent
referendum, legislated by our
elected officials, under duress
from well-meaning but myopic
citizens, unduly influenced by
the scare tactics of preachers
and politicians of conservative
and uninformed theology.
Again, this issue left the religious realm when it became
legislated. Now, it is governmental, and we must be good
citizens and vote "no" to a constitutional amendment that
would negatively impact our
commonwealth in innumerable ways with no observable
or tangible benefits.
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realize what a valuable resource

we have in Frankfort with Rep.
Harry Moberly ,|r serving as

our state representative. In my
capacity as a long lime Fast
ern political science professor,
I have had the privilege over
the past two decades ol spending a lot of time in Frankfort,
supervising Eastern interns.
taking students on field trips
and doing a substantial amount
of research on the Kentuck)
legislature and its relationship
with the governor.
During this time, I have
watched Rep Moberly achieve
more and more respect and
influence with each passing
year. Others have reached the
same conclusion. In endorsing Moberly for re-election,

thi' Lexington Herald-Leader

called Moberly one ot the ablest
and most influential members
of the General Assembly and
commended him for an admirable record of achievement
over 24 years.
I certainly agree with this
description. In my opinion.
Rep. Moberly has become
one of the two or three most
respected legislators in either
the state House or Senate, His

opinions on issues like educa
lion, health care, tin- environ
ni' nt and budgetary mailers
are widely sough) by both Republicans and Democrats and
by senators .mil representa
lives
As chairman of the House
Appropriations and Revenue
Committee, Moberly knows
llie ins and outs ol tin- stale's
budget situation better than
anyone in Kentucky. And
while, in my opinion, hi' uses
this expertise on behalf of all
Kentuckians, it has certainly
been helpful for us at Eastern
lo have someone who is so
knowledgeable to be available
Ini advice and counsel
I know thai all ol us lace difficult decisions about how to
. ,isi our vole for candidates for
president and other national
offices. But I hope that read
■ is ol llie Progress who live in
Madison County will give careful consideration lo the state
legislative race in which we
have a chance to have a wise
and dedicated public servant
continue to represent us in
Frankfort.
Paul Blanchard,
Professor

MESSAGE BOARD

The presidential election is Tuesday. This
race is.expected to be one.of the closest
ever. The Progress wants to know why
you think it is important for students to
get out and vote.
Go online and let us know.
www. easternprogress. com

'John Parkhurst is a licensed psychologist in Kentucky
and the District of Columbia
and is a part-time professor of
psychology at Eastern.

1090 Lancaster Road,
Richmond KY. 40475
859-624-0220
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I'm not sure how many Fastem students, faculty and staff

EKU
vs.
Murray State

Need a job next semester?
Contact The Eastern Progress
for a list of positions opening in
the Spring Semester.
Many Jobs may include
Advertising, news, photography and
graphic design.

622-1881
The Eastern
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► letters to the editor

Breast cancer affects everyone;
touches student's life, family
Laurie Johnson Boom—To
many, this name is just another
stranger, bui to others, she is
a mother, a wife, a sister and a
grandmother.
In my case, this lady is my
mother.
A little over a year ago, she
was diagnosed with breasl
cancer, and unfortunately, it
had progressed t<> the fourth
siav,''1 Adding to her diagnosis, she had experienced social
and mental anxiety followed by
panic attacks for many years.
About three years earlier,
she fell a lump in her right
breast, but her anxiety and
panic attacks held her back
from going to the doctor, basically imprisoning her within
the confinements of her own
home to suffer and withhold
treatment and early intervention.
Many people tried to net her
help, but it was something she
had to do on her own.
Once the untreated tumor
developed into cancer, my
mom knew that something bad
was happening inside her body
and finally contacted a psy-

chologist to treat her anxiety
and get her on the road for a
cure.
My mom was only treated
once with chemotherapy, and
a week later she was in Baptist
least's IC'l;. struggling for her
life.
While sin- was sick, her
chesl cavity was slowly tilling
with fluid, which is one of the

consequences of cancer.
She was rushed to the V.R
ot a local hospital because her
breathing was constrained due
to the fluid buildup, and there
she was hooked • ip to a machine to stabilize her life.
She was then transported to
Baptist East where lung and
cancer specialists would tend
to her vital needs. She spent
about six weeks in the ICU and
was then taken to the oncology
section of the hospital, where
she started back on the chemo
and went through rehabilitation, strengthening her to be
able to go home.
While she was in the hospital. I realized how fast a person
with so much love for life and
everyone around her could

have almost lost everything
she had worked her whole life
striving for.
She has a wondcrlul husband, five beautiful children,
a devoted family and friends
who have supported and loved
her throughout her battle with
breasl cancer.
Her condition will never be cured, but
with faith and medication, her
time on earth can surely be increased.
After a year of treatment.
do/ens of hospital visits and
many medical bills, she is
home and living day to day. Her
daily activity is the same as it
was before her diagnosis, but
she has to lake a hormone-suppressing pill every day (part of
the treatment) and goes once a
month for a bone treatment to
build her bones
Being aware that October
is Breast Cancer Awareness
Month. I wanted you to know
my story and maybe share
it with people, especially the
ones you love. If 1 could change
the past and take away the cancer from my mother's body. I
would, but things like this hap-

SGA vice president
warns student body
about group problems

pen lor a reason, and only God
knows why.
With that in mind. I give
1-ast Tuesday. Ihe Student
you this experience, which Government Association met
has been a roller coaster of in the first-ever joint session to
emotions for my family and discuss issues pertaining to our
me. with the hopes that you election bylaws and changes lo
may become more aware that our constitution. The changes
breast cancer is real in that it lo the election bylaws were
lias altered my mother's life passed without incident; howand many other's lives forever. ever, a section of changes to our
Therefore, always be in constitution did not pass with
control of your life and your great incident
health, and if you feel that that
The issue a', hand is a change
control is gone, seek help and to Article IV Sections l> & E.
lix things. Karly intervention They, in short, stipulate that the
and knowledge about harmful vice presidents for Student Acand life-threatening illnesses, tivities and the Residence life
such as breasl cancer, will fur- Council cannot be employed by
ther our understanding and ap- the offices of student affairs or
preciation for those who spend university housing in any capactheir lives trying to find a cure ity except that of a Student or
and those who have been desk worker and residence hall
cursed with such illnesses.
desk worker, respectively.
I appreciate your time in
The reason I am advocating
listening to my story. Please for these changes is because it
remember those who have lost seems to be an inherent conflict
their battles to breasl cam. r of interest that a vice president
and praise those who are light- would have to. at some point,
ing and winning the battle.
go against that department they
are nol only working for but are
Kelly Bertuzzi,
also collecting a check from.
Student
The service of two gods, as it
were, has always been an issue
in public service, and it is not
different here at Eastern.
To avoid even the hint of conflict of interest for future administrations and future students
describe to you what a true of Eastern, I felt it necessary
"abomination" segregation wa~ to adopt this procedure into the
I heard preachers from Ihe constitution. Iliis procedure, to
pulpit then use Ihe very same sonic extent, is already followed
Bible you're using now to jus- by the office of university houstify discriminating against that ing. Student affairs is a more
particular minority of Ameri- tedious issue for debate as curcan citizens. They promised rently there are no stipulations
dire consequences if the races for employees of student affairs
ever "mixed." Rial discrimina- to run for vice president of Stution was wrong then. Mr. Con- dent Activities.
rad, and this discrimination is
The issue was brought up
wrong now.
for discussion and friendly
If you're a Christian, let's amendments were made. It was
look at one of the simplesl vers- at that point that the discussion
es, "love one another." Is there turned contemptuous, and the
so much love in this world that dissenting side simply got up
we can pick and choose which and left. TTiis destroyed quokind we'll allow? I don't think rum, which is the amount of
so.
voting members needed to pass
legislation. I write lo you today
Jack McDowell.
because there are people whom
you have represented that will
Pastern staff

Actions, not words, show true person
I'm writing in response to
Scott Conrad's letler concerning gay rights. First, let me
congratulate Mi. Conrad on a
vi i \ well-written letter. Unfortunately, it really doesn't mailer
whether Mr Conrad or other
Christians hale homosexuals
or not. It's, actions thai count,
and unfortunately the actions
of this "Christian" nation are
denying a significant minority
of law-abiding, tax paying, children-raising, loving individuals
the same civil rights the rest of
us take lor granted.
This is not a theocracy, Mr.
Conrad. Our religious leaders
do not make our laws. I would
hope thai in our democracy
we would treat all our citizens
equally, but we don't. Since we
are not a theocracy. I would at

least hope that you could come
up with imn-biblical reasons for
not allowing this minority their
civil rights.
You quoted an anti-homosexual Bible verse to justify
discriminating against homosexuals. OK. let's go (here. Of
course, this verse was not from
Jesus, as Jesus had nothing to
say about homosexuals. He did.
however, have a lol to say about
divorced people remarrying.
Jesus specifically said that is a
sin. So I wonder why you and
other Christians aren't working
really hard lo make marriages
between divorced people illegal.
II we are lo use the Bible as
our guide in making laws, then
we should:
• I'ul to death anyone who

curses his mother or father
• Nol suffer a witch lo live
• I'ul to death anyone who
worships another god
• Put adulterers lo death
• Stone blasphemers to
death
• Allow priests to buy slaves
• A girl nol a virgin when
she marries must be stoned at
her father's door
• Force a man to become Ihe
sexual partner of his brother's
widow if his brother left no heir
• Oh yeah, and homosexuality is an abomination.
I grew up in Birmingham.
Ala. in the '50s and 'H<>s when
blacks couldn't go lo white
churches, drink white man's
waler. go lo schools with white
children, be policemen, liremen and so on. I really can't

Tues. Oct. 19 -Campus Wide - Elections for Homecoming Finalists 10 - 6pm Campus Wide (Online)
-Student Organizations - Float Flat Bed Drop-Off5 - 6pm Old Phillips Lighting Warehouse
Fit Oct. 22
Mon.Oct. 25 -Student Organizations - Float Building 5 - 11 pin Old Phillips Lighting Warehouse
Tues. Oct. 26
-Student Organizations - Float Building 5 - 11pm Old Phillips Lighting Warehouse
-Student Activities Council Event - 'Trinidad Steel Drum Band' 11:30 - 1:30pm Powell Student Center
Outside Corner
Wed. Oct. 27
-FREE Nachos and Pretzels II- 2pm Powell Student Center - Outside
-Student Activities Council Event - Equalizer Inflatable Run & Money Pit Machine II- 3pm Powell Student
Center - Outside Corner & Plaza
-Student Organizations - Float Building 5pm - 12am Old Phillips Lighting Warehouse
-Sullivan Haunted Hall - $3 general Admission / $2 with canned good 7 - 10pm Sullivan Hall
Than. Oct. 28-EKU Pride - Maroon & White Day 8 - 5pm Campus Wide
-Colonel Corn Roast - Fresh Roasted Corn on the Cob U - 2pm Powell Student Center - Outside Corner
-Student Activities Council Event - Make your Own EKU Homecoming Mouse Pad 11 - 3pm Powell Student Center - Outside Corner
-Student Organizations - Float Building 3pm - 12am Old Phillips Lighting Warehouse
-Solli> an Haunted Hall - $3 general Admission / $2 with canned good 7 - 10pm Sullivan Hall
-Halloween HoopFest - Lady Colonel & Colonels Basketball 7:30pm Alumni Coliseum
Fri. Oct. 29
-EKU Pride - Maroon & White Day 8 - 5pm Campus Wide
-Student Activities Council Event - Make your Own View Finder Photo with the Colonel 11 - 3pm
Powell Student Center - Outside Corner
-Student Activities Council, Residence Life Council, & Student Government Event - FREE Homecoming 2004
T-Shirts (200) & Popcorn Megaphones (500) 11 - 3pm Powell Student Center - Outside Corner
-Paint The Town Maroon - Main Street Contest 12pm Richmond Mainstreet Downtown Businesses
•EKU Departmental Door Decorating - Contest 12 - 4pm Campus Wide
-Student Organizations - Float Building 12pm - 12am Old Phillips Lighting Warehouse
-The Temptations Review & The Supremes - Concert 8pm Brock Auditorium
-Big Screen Movie - 'Spiderman 2' 8pm Student Services Auditorium
-Sullivan Haunted Hall - $3 general Admission / $2 with canned good 8pm - 12am Sullivan Hall
SatOct 30
-Residence Hall - Hall Decorating Contest 8:30 - 10am Campus Wide
-Float & Car Line-Up (In Place by 9:45am) 9am Alumni Coliseum - Parking Lot Lot
-EKU Student Organizations - Competitive Float Judging 10 - 10:30am Alumni Coliseum - Parking Lot Lot
-Homecoming 5K Race - For more information Call: 622-1248 11:00am Lancaster Avenue
-Parade Begins (Floats, Bands, etc.) 11:05am Alumni Coliseum - Parking Lot Lot
-NPHC Greek Step Show 12:30 - 2pm Brock Auditorium
-Colonel Country Fair - The Maroon & White City 12 - 2:30pm Alumni Coliseum - Parking Lot Lot
-EKU vs. Murray State - Football Game3pm Roy Kidd Stadium
-Crowning of EKU Homecoming King & Queen Halftime Hanger Field
-Sullivan Haunted Hall - $3 general Admission / $2 with canned good 8pm - 12am Sullivan Hall

GO
COLONELS!
^

and have put the needs of themselves before the needs of the
student body as a whole.
My fellows Colonels, this is
not the kind of government I
signed on to help lead, and it is
not the type of government you
elected officials to operate. We
were elected to consider the
best interest of all.
True leadership is staying
to voice your concerns. True
leadership is allowing a vote on
issues instead of retreating in
to a position of cowardice. It is
truly cowardly and, to a degree
childish, to destroy quorum and
to not allow a vote. It is weak
and it is a desecration of what
we do here in student government. Our goal is to represent
every voice, every concern,
and what happened on Tuesday
destroyed, if only momentarily,
that.
When I assumed this position, one of the fundamental
changes that I advocated for
was thai this government become more professional and
serve the greatest number of
students. That is what you deserve.
The changes 1 have advocated do nothing more than
strengthen the integrity and
autonomy of this organization.
Our goal should be to nol only
ensure the integrity of the government for the time we are in
office but for the long haul.
I am writing to not only alert
you to the prohibiting of democracy that members of student
government are engaged in
but to solicit your help because
you are our only concern. I ask
you to talk to members of student government and ask them
questions about the measures
before the body and make your
voice heard. It is increasingly
obvious that if there are those in
student government who would
deny your voice to be heard,
you open that door yourself and
demand to be heard.

Colmon Elridge,
SGA executive vice president
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VOTE: Bush leading state

Taking a stand

From Page Al

Gershtenson
said
the
Electoral College is effective in
the sense that it generally produces a president; however, he
said, it may be time for change.
Brad Wood, a professor in
the history department, said
the framers of the Constitution
never really worried about
whether the nation's leader was
the most popular candidate.
He explained the creators of
the Electoral College believed
there would be numerous candidates competing for the presidency.
"If that happened, if there
were 10 candidates, inevitably
nobody would get a majority of
the electoral votes," he said. "And
the election would be thrown to
the House of Representatives to
be decided."
There is an enormous
amount of documentary evidence to suggest that what
everybody thought would happen is that congress would pick
the president most of the time."
he said
Wood explained the Electoral
College wasn't their focus of the
election process.
"We tend to think of tinElectoral College as normal and the election going to
Congress as abnormal." he said.
"But the people who wrote the
Constitution thought about it
the other way. So. at best, the
Electoral College was supposed
to be sort of a second result.
It never was supposed to be as
important as it is."
Wood said the Electoral
College just doesn't make sense
anymore.
"It made sense in a specific
context a long time ago." he
said. "It's never been that great
a system. I think that it's fundamentally undemocratic."
Christiane Taylor, another
professor in the history department, agrees.
"I would like to see (the
Electoral College) go away," she
said. "I think we've outlived the
usefulness."
Taylor said the problem with
the system is a winner of a particular state takes all the electoral votes. Iliis causes states
deemed "up for grabs" to get
more attention from the candidates, she said.
'The election really becomes
much more focused on very
specific places," she said. "1
think that it isn't a very good
democratic system, and it really
puts weight on the states that,
maybe just simply because
they're more divided, get more
attention and get more say."
The Louisville CourierJournal's Bluegrass
poll,
released
Sunday.
shows
President George W. Bush has
a 17 percent lead in Kentucky.
Because a Bluegrass victory for
Bush seems practically in the
bag. neither candidate has spent
much time here.
Kentuckians last saw Bush
visit the state in February, and

Campus debates marriage amendment
Constitutional
amendment
hot topic at
Eastern

16%
SVPFMIMKNUttlT

A poll by the Louisville Courier-Journal asked
690 Kentuckians if thoy support a constitutional
amendment banning civi unions and strengthening restrictions on same-sox marriages.

18%

BY ADAM BAKER
Editor

AGAINST AMENDMENT

Eastern professor Sue
Strong wants to get married.
The 56 yeai old lias been
with her partner lor nearly
IS years, sin- said murderers,
rapists and pedophiles can all
marry, bin she can't — she is
a lesbian.
"1 would like lo jjet married.

like everyone else because of
love," she said. "I love my partner. She's a wonderful person,
and I would love to be able to
express that in a public way."

Tuesday Kentuckians will
vote on whether to prohibit
civil unions and strengthen a
state law defining marriage
as between one man and one
woman
Strong said she couldn't
think of any reason she should
not be able to gel married.
Her opinion, however,
isn't shared by many across
the state, according to a poll
released Tuesday by the
Louisville COurier-journal.

Hie newspaper's Bluegrass

Poll showed 7li percent of
Kentuckians said tiny would
vote to amend the constitution, while \H percent, including Strong, will vote no. The
poll has a It.7 margin of error
and shows ti percent of people
as undecided,
Strong said many people
don*t understand the second
part of tin- amendment, which
would ban any alternatives to
marriage such as civil unions
and domestic partnerships.
She said same-sex marriage
has nothing lo do with this
amendment. Strong explained
same-Sex marriages aren't
allowed now nor would they
be allowed after the election
— despite the outcome.
"lTus amendment is excluding everything else" such as
civil unions, she said. That's
the part they don't understand,
don't care about, don't appreciate — may not even read."
Strong said Eastern does
not allow domestic-partnership
benefits, unlike Berea College
or Centre College in Danville.
She said she has petitioned
both the university president
and human resources to get
the benefits approved, but the
issue appears lo be on the

backburner.

"I cannot access benefits

Eun-Young You/Progress
A telephone poll by the Louisville Courier-Journ.il Liken Oct 18-20 shows most Kentuckians support
amending the constitution to ban civil unions and further detine marriage as between man and woman.

and put my partner of about 20
years on my health insurance,"
she said. "All my colleagues
can. They can gel married lo
and add whomever they want
to the health insurance hen
at EKU, but I'm not allowed to
do that."
Strong said amending the
state constitution would make
it harder, maybe even impossible, to get domestic-partnership benefits at Eastern.
"1 just don't like the idea of
going to such an extreme position such as a constitutional
amendment to do something
that just seems to be mean
spirited." she said. "I don't
believe that we have historically changed the constitution
to just exclude people — ill
general, we've tried lo amend
the constitution to be more
inclusive ."
She added most people's
opinion on the issue is based
on religion.
The church has nothing lo
do with marriage." she said.
'This is a civil process, and
most people don't quite gel
that. They really have mar
riage as very much related to
religion, and it's not. The two
are separate."
University Chaplin Patrick
Nnoromele said it depends on
how one defines marriage.
"If you're looking at it from
a legal standpoint, you are married when you sign those legal
papers in court." he said. "Mill
if you're thinking of it from a
biblical standpoint, that's different."
Nnoromele said religion
would play a significant part
in most people's vote on the

amendment.

held Wednesday, after The
Progress deadline, bul The
influenced l>\ my religious Progress was able to speak
views." IK said, "From a bibli- with each panelist prior fo the
cal standpoint, it seems clear- debate.
that man i.i.;i is foi a man and
Mike Austin, another one
a woman I In idea til same of the panelists, said religion
se\ m,ii i I.IV, is n,,i biblical."
shouldn't play a part in the
lie added people are trying issue of same-sex marriages.
to maki ii a political issue,
"Just because you have a
which he said isn't right. religious disagreement about
"I think ii is a moral prob- someone's life doesn't mean
lem." hi -.mi "ll you are a you should outlaw that kind of
Christian, you believe in the life," he said.
Dibit*. There's iieuIn 11 in the
IU- believes, however, civil
Bible thai encourages same unions age a better solution
sex marriage, I In Bible does than actual marriages.
speak against homosexuality."
"In general. I think the only
Nnoromele said marriage reason we can sort of limit
couldn't in si paratetl from his what people do is if it's going
religious In liels.
lo cause harm to others in
I acey I onn. a Irishman society," he said. "The only
public relations maim' from problem with same-sex marAshland agreed, bill said riages is permitting same-sex
same sex mai i iagi - should be couples to raise children."
allowed
He explained, based on
"I think thai it's morally sociological and physiologiwrong, like religiously, and it's cal studies, children do beta sin. bul I also think when ter with both a mother and a
it comes in , i\il libel lies and lather.
human rights issue-, n they
"So the problem witli samewani lo C'I i married, gel mar- sex marriages is they intenried." she said.
tionally create fatherless or
Sara Xiflgei said mural
motherless children." he said.
iu is usually the basis of the
The third panelist in
argument when it comes io Wednesday's debate was I .aura
beinj; opposed lo same sex Newhart. She said she really
nun riage.
didn't have a problem with
"\l>
argument
would same-sex marriages.
be thai you should not limit
"I don't see why same-sex
people's lib, i nes or people's couples can't be married just
rights
based on someone like heterosexual couples,"
else's moral judgment," sin- she said.
said
Newhart added an amendZielgor is tine ol three pro- ment such as Kentucky's is a
fessors who pal lit ipaled in a "form of discrimination.''
philosophy -club sponsored
debate on the issue of same
Reach Adam at
Sex mai i iage I lie twill was
adam bakcrHS " eku.edu
"Mj
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If we went to a
direct popular
election, at least
the attention of
the candidates
would be much
more spread
out.
—Joe Gershtenson
Government professor

John Kerry has never ventured
to the Bluegrass. However, the
undecided states such as Ohio
and Florida have seen the two
many times.
"We're a fly-over state in
more ways than we wish to
admit," Taylor said. "I think
it's unfair because ... we really
don't have a chance to interact
with the candidate or go to see
them or to.challenge (them)."
Hill said the Electoral College
promotes a "partisan opinion."
"It doesn't give everyone
a chance." she said. "I would
assume that it makes people
feel like it's leaving them out if
they're not the chosen tarty (in
their state.)"
Taylor. Gershtenson and
Wood all agree moving to a
direct popular .election would
give candidates more of an
incentive to come to states that
typically sway to one side or the
other, such as Kentucky.
"If we went to a direct popular
election, at least the attention of
the candidates would be much
more spread out." Gershtenson
said.
They also agreed, however,
the change would probably
cause the candidates to focus on
metropolitan stales even more.
Regardless. Gershtenson
said, every vote would matter
more in that sense.
Wood said despite some of
the advantages to nixing the
Electoral College system, he
doesn't see a change anytime

soon.

He explained a constitutional amendment would have to
be proposed, and a majority of
states would have to approve it.
"If nobody did anything after
2000. I can't see them doing
it unless something even more
drastic happens." he said.
Taylor added despite what
SOlfll may say about the
Electoral College process, it's
still ini|M ii i,ml to vote.
"Voting is a real privilege and
a right." she said. "1 don't care
which way — just vote."
Classes are canceled Tuesday
for Flection Day. Polls open at 6
a.m. and close at ti p.m.
Reach Adam at
adam baker3HiHeku.edu

BAY
Carhartt^ft THE BOTANY
*Tarot Card Readings
Traditional or Straight Leg

Domino's
Pizza

44

Mon. - Sat. 9 to 7 Sun. 1 to 5

y&

Happy
Homecoming
Hours
ll-7Mon-Sat

^Metaphysical Supplies
*Body Piercing Jewelry
Tapestries Fosters
*T-Shirts

Porter Plaza
Just off 1-75 at Exit 87
Behind Suzuki on the Bypass

859/623-4367

UMO

Play these games around our
FIREPLACE
H\A»
H^
battleship Checkers
!

Hometown Radio Network

to
ColoMclsf

rry Bowlin
ccount Re
t: 859-626-81
859-200Ihowl&'bc-llsouTh

liS™^,
Interstate

News & Tobacco
161 N. Keeneland
859.624.1122

Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

Viewing Booths
Big Screen Room

1
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ALL GROCERIES.

A little Financial Aid from
the family-owned supermarket
you're guaranteed to love.

This weekend, bring your EKU student or faculty ID. to your new E.W. James & Sons
Supermarket and learn why people throughout the Southeast have enjoyed shopping with
us for more than 70 years. You'll save big and see some familiar faces—including the pharmacist
you already know and trust. So stop by this Friday, Oct. 29 thru Sunday, Oct. 3 1.
And find out how nice it is to shop with family.

E.W.

JAMES
& SONS
SUPERMARKETS

Now open in this former Winn-Dixie location:
690 University Drive
University Shopping Center, Richmond, KY
Pharmacy closed on Sunday

Store hours: 6:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. daily
Pharmacy: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Sat.

Accent

Kasey Doyle, editor

■

_ _^ ► Batter up

[Tie baseball team held
a Maroon and dra\

scrimmage this past
week. Turn to Sports lo
find out the details
Sports / B4

flu* haslern Progress | www.easternprogrcss.com
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OMBIE INVASIO
Living dead infest box office, pop cultun
it editor

V i

Blood, gore, dead people and pretty
1 women.
AH these elements are needed in a good
[ zombie movie, said Shahed Jameel. a 29year-old graduate student from Chennai,
►•India.
In the past year, the big screen has been
[filled with the living dead searching for a
esh feast The releases of "Dawn of the
ad," "Shaun of the Dead" and "Resident
: Apocalypse'" have proved that zombie
vies are a popular sub-genre of the horDr movie.
"I think (zombie movies) have become
rt of popular culture," said Doug Rogers,
assistant professor of communications.
Rogers, who has taught a film course on
§• horror movies, said zombie movies origiT-nated in the early 1930s.
Minis such as "White Zombie" (1932)
land "Revolt of the Zombies" (1936). foI ciis(-d on voodoo rituals as the main reason
»r zombie infestation; bodies were reani! mated using voodoo spells. •
Rogers said during the 1960s, with
release of "Night of the Living Dead"
[ (1968), other causative agents were introduced. In this film, dead bodies are reani-

f MONSTER MOVIE MANIA
' ' Zombie movies have become popular in
I our culture. How well do you know your
t tombie-movie trivia? Take this quit and
gfind out.
\ 1. They're coming to get you, Barbara."
i comes from what famous zombie film
directed by George A Romero?
."Dawn of the Dead"
"Zombie"
"House of the Dead"
[ D. "Night of the Living Dead"
[2. In this film, strangers barricade
f themselves in a mall after the entire town
becomes infested with zombies.

i

....

■-•

A. "Resident Evil"
B. "28 Days later"
C. "Dawn of the Dead"
iD. "Day of the Dead"
I 3. In this zombie film, an evil corpora, Umbrella, develops a virus, which

mated because of radiation. Later, zombie
movies depicted chemical, viral and alien
experimentation as the source for zombie
plagues.
In more recent films, such as "Resident
Evil" (2002) and "28 Days Later" (2003). a
virus produces the zombies.
According to The Zombie Survival
Guide," by Max Brooks, the origin of
the zombie stems from a virus known as
Solanum. This virus works by traveling
through the bloodstream, ceasing all bodily functions. The virus mutates and causes
the dead body to reanimate.
"The idea of the zombie has not changed
much since the beginning," Rogers said.
He said zombie movies tap into cannibalism, which is one of the "most repulsive
of ideas."
"The concept of people dying and coming back is pretty fascinating," Jameel said.
Rogers said the idea of the zombie is "especially repulsive because it is something
that could happen to anyone if they buy into
the belief system."
Zombie movies scare people, Jameel
said.
"1 think there is this underlying fantasy
with people dying and coming back," he
said. "It freaks people out... that is a pretty
scary concept"

Rogers said these films contain three <
ements: "a nauseating depiction of a i
body, convincingly animated ... a pretty (
that's going to be chased ... and a boyfrie
strong enough to do the zombie in."
Roge-s said ticket sales of the more j
cent films suggest that zombie films
popular among moviegoers. He also
the newer movies contain "snazzier"
cial effects.
He said these movies are not meant j
frighten but to repulse the viewer.
According to The Zombie
Guide," the goal of the zombie film is to <
tertain. These movies are a source of'
porary, lighthearted entertainment."
Jameel said he is always up for a
zombie movie, and he admits that his I
ite is "28 Days Later."
The whole concept is just brilliant,"
said. "It was different. It introduced a dif
ent twist to the zombie tale."
Rogers said the original "Night of i
Living Dead" is the best zombie movie.
"You have to go back to the ori£
he said. The makeup and sets were
pier, but "the movie made you worfy
kept you on the edge of your seat."

* V

Reach Kasey at
kasey_doyU7@eku.edu

h
turns the employees of an underground
laboratory into zombies. The laboratory
is called The Hive.
A "28 Days Later"
B. "Shaun of the Dead"
C "Zombie"
D. "Resident Evil"

6. In "Night of the Living Dead." what
brings the dead back to Kfe?
A Radiation
B. A Virus
C. Bacteria
D. Genetic testing

4. England is infested with zombie-like
humans infected with 'rage' in what
popular British film?

7. This 2004 movie is a parody, which
includes many characteristics of the
traditional zombie film, while adding a
comedic approach to the genre.

A. "Day of the Dead"
B. "28 Days later"
C The Evil Dead"
D. "Resident Evil"

A "House of the Dead"
B. "Dawn of the Dead"
C. "Night of the Living Dead"
D. "Shaun of the Dead"

5. In this sequel to a movie based on a
popular video game, zombies overrun
the town of Raccoon City, and the few
survivors must escape before the town
is obliterated.

8. "Night of the Living Dead." "Dawn of
the Dead," and "Day of the Dead" are all
movies directed by
.

A. "Resident Evil"
B. "28 Days Later"
C "Resident Evil: Apocalypse"
D. "Day of the Dead"

A. Steven Spielberg
B. George A. Romero
C. Wes Craven
D. Michael Moore

> ■"«*?' ' a+ '-4
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Scares await at haunted hall

Photo submitted
Are we alone1 Look beside the soda machine to get a good look at another resident' of Sullivan Hall

Contributing wnter

During the Halloween season,
haunted houses are a popular attraction thai people lik<- to visit
to K*'t scared tor the year. While
there are several such attractions
in the Richmond area, students
will not have to travel far to gel
quite a scare on campus.
This week, the annual Sullivan Haunted Hall will open
to the campus and community.
Residents of Sullivan have been
turning their hall into a haunted
mansion for about IS years, according to Andy Hick. Sullivan
Hall council president.
Preparations for the haunted
hall began about a month ago
and required funding and a lot of
planning and effort on the resi
dents part.
"We try to net the whole dorm
involved." Beck said.
Sullivan resident hall coordinator Stacy Hammond noted how
tin- dorm truly comes together
lor this event.
"The students have worked
very hard in the building to get
everything together." Hammond
said.
Other dorms, student organizations and faculty have also had

,1 part in preparing for the haunted hall, and according to Hammond, "it's been a campus-wide.
collaborative effort."
The tour of the haunted hall
begins in the Sullivan lobby,
when- visitors will be given a his
lory of the hall. Then guides will
take visitors through the second
annex, back Stairwell and down
to the basement, which some say
is where the scariest part begins
In the basement, visitors will
have to lind their ways through a
maze, which may not be as easy
as it sounds.
The maze "has taken some
people up to 20 minutes to get
through." Heck said
From the maze, visitors will
be taken to a new addition to
the haunted hall this year, the
morgue. According to Beck, the
idea to create a morgue comes
from the use of Sullivan Hall's
basement as an infirmary in the
1960s.
Not only will visitors get to
experience the haunted hall.
the) may even get to encounter a
ghost while visiting.
According to Beck and known
to many Sullivan residents, during the UMiOs. a female nursing
student and resident of Sullivan
supposedly committed suicide in

a room on the fourth floor of the
hall. Since that time, many residents have said they have seen,
heard and had suspicious things
happen to them, which leads
them to b-Tieve the ghost of this
student roams in the hall.
As far as if Beck believes in
the Sullivan ghost, he said, "definitely — anything's possible."
Hammond is not sure there
really is a ghost in Sullivan, but
"if they (students) believe that
Sullivan Hall is haunted, they
should come check it out for
themselves." Hammond said.
The Sullivan Haunted Hall will
be open tonight from 7 p.m. until
10 p.m. and on Friday and Saturday from 8 p.m. until midnight.
General admission to the
haunted hall is S3, or $2 if you
bring a canned good. All of the
monetary proceeds go to the
Sullivan Hall Council, and the
canned goods go to God's Pantry
in I ■■xington

Beck said the hall is for "anybody who wants to come" and
hopes that everyone shows the
support for the haunted hall as
they have in the previous years.

Nathan Gray/Progress
Students Blaire Fowler, left, and Taylor Beckett, nght, watch as Wayne Hoffman performs a magic trick in downstairs Powell Hodman performed Thursday night as a part of Thursday Alternative Getaway

A MAGICAJ, TIME
OF YEAR
Hoffman magic
At last week's Thursday
Alternative Getaway.
Hoffman performed several illusions and magic
tricks.
According to his Web site.
www.hoffmanmagic.com,
Hoffman has performed
thousands of shows in
the United States and is
considered to be one of
the top entertainers in
the field.
Hoffman was the third most
booked nonshowcase
entertainer in 2004.

Reach Jessica at
jessica_mullins554eku.edu

ARDPLACE

Nathan Gray/Progress

drive
to rent a movie?

When....
Coors Lt. $9.99 18 pk.
Miller Lt Btls. $13.99 per case
Bud & Bud Lt $10.99 18 pk.
Smirnoff Ice $13.99 12 pk.
Natty Lt $10.99 per case
Jim Beam Travelers 4 yrs. old
$9.99 per fifth
Southern Comfort
$12.99 per fifth
Taaka Vodka $8.99 1.75 lit
Boons, All Flavors 2 for $4.00

Shop for all your
tailgate needs!
Go Eastern... Happy Halloween
I

is just arotin

the
Corner

Just sign up at
Http://etCUMartiri DVOtol^ent com
% Reserve your DVD online from work,
home or in the store.

% DVDtoRent accepts, credit cants, debit cards,
flex and Colonel Cards!
DVDtnRENT is located at tHe
Martin C-store in tne lower level of Martin Hall

Stephanie Schell. editor
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Pro racer wise beyond her 'peak' years
Amanda
"Huginkiss,,
McKay

BY STEPHANIE SCHELL

Who's That? editor
Broken collar bones and
ribs: a torn ACL and MCU self
removed stitches. Ii is all in a
day's work for Amanda McKay.
At the age of 22. McKay is
considered young lor what she
dees.
She said
racers
peak
between ages 26 and 33.
At an age when athletes typically pass their prime, McKay
lias not even reached hers yet.
she has been mountain bike
riding for five years and racing
for lour.
I his week marks one year
since McKay began mountain
bike riding professionally.
A friend introduced McKay
to the racing scene.
From her first race to her
second, she could see improvement in her riding.
McKay said she continued
to see her riding skills develop She linn decided this was
something she wanted to con
tinne doing lot a long lime.
When McKay started to seriously ride mountain bikes, she
first thought she needed to wait
before getting in too deep.
"(Racing) asked a lot of me,"
McKay said. "There's a lot of

hard competition."
She finally came to the realization she would not get air
better by wailing around for a
later date to start racing.
McKay took initiative to pursue mountain bike riding and
lias not looked back since.
McKay has been a student
at Eastern for two years. Before
transferring to Eastern, she
went to Union College, where
she was a member of it's col
legiate riding team.

Through

Collegiate

Nationals. McKay has accumu-

McKay's publicity
trail...
•Profile in Mountain
Bike Quarterly
winter 2004 issue.
•Live, five-hour
commentary for
Tour de Loveland
•Profile in Union
and Corbin •
newspapers.
Brooke Rasor/Progress
Amanda McKay is a professional mountain biker from Petersburg.
She is a transfer student from Union College, which she attended
on a mountain bike scholarship and won collegiate races.
laled big wins.
In 2(M)2. she won second
cross country in Angel Fire,
N.M. She won the next year
at the same location and sann
race.
As a professional racer,
she won second at Snowshoe
Nationals in 2003 and first in
DUO Pro Fontana with teammate Justin Becker.
Mountain bike riding is not
the only bike racing McKay
participates in, but it is the
sport in which she is considered a professional.

In spring. McKay road races;
summer she mountain bikes;
and in fall she does cyclo-cross.
a sport originating In Europe.
Cyclo-cross involves bike
racing and carrying the bike
while the rider jumps over barriers. •
Although
McKay
has
extended her bike-riding interests, sin- said mountain biking
is definitely her favorite.
Hearing that mountain biking is her favorite ol the three
probably makes her sponsor
happy, considering they spun-

Check out McKay at: www.
mountainbikeracer.com/
racer_profiles/mckay_

amanda.shtml
sor McKay for mountain bike
riding.
BioWheels is a company
that sells bike equipment and
accessories.
The company is also a major
sponsor for professional bike
riders.
Instead Ol paying McKay to
race with its logo. BioWheels
provides her with top-of-the-line
racing gear and moral support.
McKay may be equipped
with top-notch bikes, shoes and
wheels now. but she can still
remember her first bike.

"(It was) a red Huffy," McKay
said. "I won it in the first grade

for perfect attendance."
HIT red Huffy would sit in
her basement for over it) years
before she took it out to finally
ride.
It would also be the bike on
which she experienced her Erst
bike-wreck injury.
At the age of 17. on a bike
she won more than 111 years
earlier, McKay broke her collar
bone for the third time.
This injury would not straj
McKay from riding, nor would
it be her last trip to the emergency room.
A bike wreck last year left
McKay busted up and lying on
the pavement.
McKay was heading down ;i
hill on a vehicle-traveled road.
A truck coming the opposite direction up the hill met
McKay head on.
"I was just laying there, pray
ing." McKay said.
McKay, luckily, walked away
with only stitches in her shin.
Two weeks after the truck
and bicycle accident. McKay
was on her way to racing
again.
On the ride to the race site.
McKay took it UIMHI herself to
remove the 10 stitches in her
shin.
This would still not be her
last trip to the emergency
room.
Hie most recent trip to the
EK was in April of this year.
During a race, McKay was
riding on a slanted surface,
She said her wheel hit a root
growing above ground and was
thrown into a tree.
She suffered a torn ACL and
MCI., which required her to
undergo surgery.
From the accidents McKay
has experienced, . she has

learned to always wear her helmet,
"It's part HI getting ready."
McKay said "It's too easy to
get hit "
This has g,,i in ]»■ relief for
McKay's parents, who she said
gel worried about her racing.
I hey do support her finan
dally and try to make races
when they can although mouii
tain bike racing is typically not
a spectator sport McKay said
"It's a solitaire environ
mi nt." McKay said "You rely
on yoursell for motivation."
Motivation is exactly what it
would take to do what McKaj
due-.

sin said she trains mainly
on her bike because that iwheie she t ompcles
Sin- rides eight to L'li hours a
week, tapering oil during race
weeks.
Sometimes, she accuinu
lates I" miles a day riding.
Even in tin- offseason
McKay stays fit by skiing, rid
ing and running.
Occasionally, she will hit the
gym for weight training, but
not often.
McKay plans to keep racing
for a while.
"For at leasi another in
years." \K Kay said
She has thought about road
racing because of the money.
"There's more money in
road racing," McKay said
Regardless ol money, cycling
is rewarding, McKay said
She said it is a sport many
people would enjoy
For anyone interested in
cycling, she recommends stop
ping by a local bike shop or <■
mailing her at mtbikegirll "aol
com.

Reach Stephanie at
Stephanie sclttII" iku .edit
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Keeping it close
Progress file photo
The womens cross country team trains in practice earlier this
year The Lady Colonels have won 20 of the last 22 OVC titles.

Cross country
teams quest
for OVC title
BY ARTHUR LEWIS

I he Eastern cross country
learns will wrap up its OVC sea
son MI tlic OVC championships
in Martin, IVnn., tomorrow.
I'hi- I .KI\ Colonels hope to
repeal a winniiiK tradition in
the conference. The team has
taken first place 20 of the last 22
championships.
The nuns team lias finished
second in the OVC championships since 1999 and hope-, lo
return to its glory years when
it won six conference titles in a
row from 1989-1994.
Every team in the league
will participate in tin- championships. Some of the teams favored in tin- meet include East
Illinois, Southeast Missouri.
Jacksonville Slate and Samford,
Some til the favorites in the
men's meet include Eastern's
Jacob Korir. Jacksonville State's
lospliat VVaweru and Eastern Illinois' I (avid Carlson.
Leading the pack in the
women's meet will be Samford's
Laura Blakenship along with
Eastern's Wendee Embry, who
is the defending OVC champion.
Winning on the hilly terrain
at the Arlington goll course
lasi week gives Eastern somewhat oi an advantage on the fiat
course at the championships.
A lot oi Colonels have said Arlington was the hardest course
they've run on all season. It has
prepared them for the championships tomorrow.
"hist week gave us a good
indication of how physically
prepared we are," junior James
Machungo said.
The complexity of the men's
i ace will probably be defined by
the top runners: Korir. Waweru
and Carlson. Coach Erdmann
said the men's event will be "a
race within a race." These top
runners will most likely battle
lor first place while their teammates will battle to slay i lose
together and decrease the time
gap between them and the leader.
"The women's race will be a
lot closer together." Erdmann
said.

U
We're in better
physical condition, but staying
mentally tough
through the
discomfort of
fatigue will be
the key.
— Rick Erdmann

Eastern's Brandon Rosser. Pierre Wright and Carl Hayden
stuff Vanderbilt tailback Kwane Doster in Saturday's 19-7
loss lo the Commodores. Wright led the team with 11 tack-

Colonels fall to SEC
lightweight Vandy
in first-ever meeting

les and one blocked punt in the contest.The Colonels return
to action this Saturday for its homecoming contest against
Murray State. Kickoff is set for 3 p.m.

Photos by Kevin Martin/Progress

Cross country coach
BY TODD PURVIS
Sports bditor

Coach Erdmann explained
how important it is the Colonels
remain close together and move
Up. He also expressed both
team's ability to remain menially tough as the focal point for
success.
"We're in better physical
condition, but staying mentally
tough through the discomfort
ol fatigue will be tje key." Erdmann said. "We have in be competitive individually as well as a
team."
Members of the team know
tin- importance of a total team
effort in the meet.
"We can't get loo far behind
each other." sophomore Courtney Engel said.
Last week, the Colonels
worked out hard, doing 400m
workouts to increase their
speed, but this week practice
has tapered off a little to allow
the runners' muscles to regroup
lor the big meet.
"Practice lately has been
more focused on intensity more
than distance," junior Shannon
Tobias said. "I'm really optimistic about our team."
After the championships, the
NCAA District III meet will be in
Greenville, N.C.. on Nov. 13th.
Only the top-three teams in the
< JVC championships will be able
to move on to this meet.
Reach Arthur at
a rth u r lewisllO'teku. i-dii

NASHVILLE — In what
was though! lo be a game
thai would strengthen Eastem's schedule and further
prepare them lor the second
half of conference play, the
Colonels nearly walked out
of Vanderbilt Stadium with a
huge upset.
"We're very disappointed
that we didn't win the game:
we went down there thinking that we could win." head
coach Danny Hope said "We
played them well, and its unfortunate that we lost, but it
was a lot of fun to play an SEC
team."
This contest marked the
lirst time the two schools
have met and is the second

SEC opponent the learn has
faced.

"Going down to Vanderbilt
was a good growing experience for our football team."
Hope said.
Although Eastern went
into the contest as the distinct underdog, a couple of
questionable calls and a pair
of missed field goals could
have made all the difference
in last Saturday's 19-7 loss to
the Commodores.
• "We had a couple of lough
calls." Hope said. "If we would
have played a little hit better
on a couple of plays, nothing
else would have mattered."

On the lirst drive of the
game, the Colonels started from
their own 20-yard line. After a
lew plays from scrimmage, senior running back CJ. Hudson
broke out his longest run of the
season with a 40-yard carry,
which goi the Colonels into Van
derbilt territory.
Freshman quarterback Josh
Greco then hit junior wide-out
Andre Green, who fumbled the
ball and gave the Commodores
possession al its own 34-yard
line.
Vanderbilt came out running
the ball and picked up a pair of
lirst downs before being faced
with a third and seven call to
make from the Eastern 42-yard
line.
Prom Eastern's 12-yard line.
Commodore quarterback Jay
Culler went to the air looking for
Wide-OUt Marlon White, but senior safety Pierre Wright made
whal appeared to be a clean play
in knocking the ball down to
bring up fourth down, but the
officials 'disagreed and made

the questionable pass-interference call.
After the 15-yard penalty.
Vanderbilt managed to find the
end zone lirst with a four-yard
pass from Cutler to senior wide
receiver Hrandon Smith with
8:56 left in the first quarter. The
extra point attempt failed, giving
Vanderbilt a <>o lead.
Liter in the lirst quarter, after a big third down slop by senior linebacker Justen Rivers.
Vanderbilt was forced to punt

Eastern senior kicker Phil Kuhl walks off the field after missing his second field goal against Vanderbilt on Saturday. Kuhl
missed field goals of 33 and 37 yards in Eastern's 19-7 loss.

the ball away, giving Eastern
possession at their own 20-yard
line.
The Colonels then generated
an 80-yard drive thai gave Kastern its first lead of the contest.
Hie drive was capped off when
GreCO rolled out lo the left side
of the field and threw the ball
back across the field lo Hudson
oil the light sideline, who ran it
for a 45-yard touchdown, which
gave Eastern the 7-0 lead with

13:51 left in the lirst half.
On Vanderbill's ensuing
drive, the Commodore offense retaliated with another
touchdown before the lirst
half ended. Cutler shammed
the Eastern defense on a
misdirection play and scampered 55-yards to the end
zone which allowed Vanderbilt to retake the lead al 13-7.
with 10:44 left in the second
See M)SS, BS

Volleyball team captures 20 wins
BY I
Sports writer

Eastern's volleyball team
improved to 20-3 overall this
season and a perfect 10-0 in
the Ohio Valley Conference
with three more wins this past
week

I.ast Wednesday. Kastern defeated OVC foe Morehead State
by a score of :!-(). It was the
squad's lOth-straight victory.
"I'm never surprised with
this team; they have a great
leadership core." coach Lori
Duncan said. "They just came
out and played extremely emotional volleyball."
Kastern totaled 11 blocks ,,s
a team on the way to sweeping

the Eagles (7-14. >>:;>
Progress file photo
Eastern s Jessica Sabath (left) and Liz Guard discuss a defensive
assignment in a game earlier this season The Colonels return to
action Friday against Samford and Saturday against JSU.

The team's lone senior. Lesley Aldridge. moved past h>ri
Federmann and into seventh
place on Kastern's all-time
kills list by recording 12 in the
match.

Junior co-captain l.iz Guard
had nine kills and five blinks in
the match.
Seventeen kills in game one
and impressive performances
from sophomores Kasha Brozek
and Denise Grundhoefer, and
freshman Amy Arlinghaus
helped Eastern stifle MSU's offense in game one to earn them
an impressive 30-19 win.
Eleven' errors by the Eagles
in game two helped the Colonels continue their dominance
and go on to victory by a score
of 30-13.
MSI' jumped out to an 8-4
lead in game three before Kastern came back to tie the game
at nine-all. Eastern hit a matchlow .190 in game three but capitalized off more Ka,' errors to
go on to win gar-- '..' -ee 30-21.
Freshman Brittany Nohilio
had HI kills, and Hrozek added
II. Nobilio's kill total was tops
among all players.
Eastern then traveled to

Nashville lo battle yet another
OVC foe, Tennessee Stale University.
"Tennessee State is always
dangerous." Duncan said
"lliey have great athletes."
Kastern went on to sweep
the I.ady Tigers .U) and extend
its winning streak to 11 matches.
Kastern was paced by the
play of sophomore Kelly Jennings, who recorded seven
kills, 35 assists and 11 digs
Thirteen kills apiece from Aldridge and Guard was a matchhigh, and Aldridge's Hi digs
saw her get her 15th double
double on tin- season.
lor the fifth time this season
Sabath had 20 or more digs, tallying an even 20. a match high.
In its final nonconference
match of tin- season. Kastern
battled the Atlantic Sun Conference's Belmont BU was 15I) overall and 5-2 in conference
play coming into the matchup.

It look five games for Kastern (0 defeat Belmonl. They did
so by a score of !t-2 and earned
their 20th victory of the season.
It is the first time in more than
twelve years Eastern has put up
back-to-back 20-win seasons.
Paced by Aldridge and her
Kith double-double of the year
and backed up by her teammate
Arlinghaus' career-high 18 kills.
Eastern hit .571 as a team and
defeated the Bruins.
Guard registered seven
blocks and Brozek added five.
while reigning OVC player of
the week Sabath had 30 of the
team's 98-dig total.
"I'm very, very happy." Duncan Said. "Iliis was a big weekend for us. If we can keep our
kids focused on whal is al hand.
the next three weeks should be
a lot of fun."
Reach Hrandon at
brandon robertsWeku.edu
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LOSS: Colonels fall 19-7
From Page III

got to hold up a little firmer up
front to keep the push from gel
quarter,
Following ill.- Commodore ting back there to change the
touchdown, junior quarterback angle of the ball."
Later in the fourth, the Colo
Adam Ellis entered the game for
the Colonels in his Ursi action nils suffered from what apof the season, after missing the peared io be another missed
lirsi six games due to injury. El- call. Eastern drove down into
lis looked promising in his first the Vanderbilt red zone once
action ol the season, ;is he was again and looked lo etch another
able to get the option game go- touchdown on the scoreboard.
ing while completing ;i couple when ii got the ball down to
of passes as well. Ellis drove the the Commodore one-yard line,
Colonels down into Vanderbilt which brought up a huge fourth
territory, which set upa 37-yard down for Eastern.
From the one. Greco bit
field goal attempt for Senior
sophomore Patrick Bugg in the
kicker Phil Kuhl.
Kuhl's attempt was wide- end /one Bugg appeared to
right, which gave the Commo- come down with the ball, but the
dores possession at the Eastern officials ruled the catch incomplete, which ended Eastern's
20-yard line.
"We got down inside the red shot at the upset.
"It was a tough call." Ho|>c
/one three or lour times and
said,
"it's unfoflunate thai it
didn't s..>rc." Hope said: "We
shouldn't have had to settle for didn't no our way."
Greco led the Colonel offield goals, but ii we have to kick
one. we should be able to make fense, as he was 20-2!! for 262
yards and one touchdown, with
it "
On ihc ensuing drive, the no interceptions. For Greco's
Eastern defense forced Van- performance, he was named
derbilt to punl the ball away, OVC Newcomer of the Week for
the second lime this season.
bui once again, Wrighl stepped
"Greco played outstanding."
Up for the Colonels and picked
Hope said "He did a complete
up his third blocked kick in as
KM) from his last performance."
many games for Eastern, which
Hudson led Eastern on the
Have the Colonels the ball near
ground, as he rushed for 107
mid field.
yards and caught four passes for
Ili> Colonels weren't able
tiii yards and one touchdown.
to lind the end zone before the
Hudson's
1117-yard
rushing
half, bringing the halftime score
game marked the fourth time
to 13-7.
this season he's rushed lor over
"At halftime, we fell like we UHl yards in a contest.
were in really good shape to win
"C..I. has played well all seathe game," Hope said.
son," Hope said. "He's been putlo start the second half, the
Commodores wasted no time ting the total package together,
he's been running hard, catchas they drove the ball 77 yards
ing the ball and picking up some
downfleld and tallied an insur- bin blocks."
ance score off a one-yard plunge
Once again, Wright led the
into the end /one from freshman defense, as he tallied 11 slops
running back Jeff Jennings. Af- and picked up another blocked
ler another missed extra |X)inl.
punl in the contest.
the Vanderbilt lead was extend"Pierre played well again,"
ed lo 10-7. with 9:56 left in the Hope said, "I feel like if he conthird.
tinues to play this way. he's got
Later in the third, the Easta shot of being one of our next
ern defense forced the Com
Ail-Americans."
tnodores to punl the ball away
Eastern returns to action ibis
again, which set up another weekend in the homecoming
solid drive lor the Colonels.
coniesl against Murray Slate.
Eastern drove the ball 53 Kickoff is slated for 3 p.m. Satyards downfleld into Vanderbilt urday at Roy Kidd Stadium.
territory once again, bin Kuhl
"We're really proud of our efmissed his second held goal
forts against Vanderbilt." Hope
attempt ol the game, this time said. "We realized that there is a
wide led from '■>.'• yards out. with couple of things thai we need lo
13:01 left in the name.
do to take our game lo another
"We didn't execute well level"
enough as a lield goal unit."
Hone said. "It's not always the
Reach Toddat
kicker's fault, sometimes we've
toddjiurvis 1 @eku. edit

Colonel World Series
Gray squad
rallies back
to win fall
scrimmage
BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Sports write/
Eastern's baseball team
participated in its next-lolasl competitive event of the
fall season this past weekend, playing in 'he annual
I olonel World Series.
The besl-ol-three series
is the biggest event for the
Colonel's in the fall season.
Eastern finished 34-17
overall in 2004 and went 15II in the Ohio Valley Conference. The Colonels look
the field as a team that led
'the nation in doubles and
batting average and were
second in scoring and third
in slugging percentage,
I he series consist of two
inter-squad teams, dray and
Maroon, and the two catchers and two captains choose
them. I'he teams then conduel a draft and the teams
are formed.
"We are not allowed to
play outside competition,"
coach Elvis Domjnguez said.
"We can. bul il lakes away
from our spring season."
Game one went to the
(.ray learn by a seme of 9-6.
With the Maroon team up
l I, the Gray team knocked
in six runs to take a 7-4
lead.
The Cray team finished

with 11 total hits. Aaron Landis and Derrick Bussell had
two hits each and three RBI
between tlleill. A two-forthree performance from AllAmerican candidate Chris
O'Dell had two hits in three
plate appearances, both doubles, and scored two runs.

Adam Visnic paced the
Maroon team with two RBI
on three hits.
The second game would
see the Maroon team even
up the series at a game
apiece with a 9-2 win over

Sophomore Tony Wells tries to slide around the tag in this weekend's Colonel World Series The
Gray team won game three of the series by a score of 4-2. which clinched the three-game series.

Photos by Nathan Gray/Progress
the Gray squad.
The Maroon squad went up
4-0 in the bottom of the first
and never relinquished their
lead.
Junior Nick Barte pitched
a shutout while giving up only
two hits in his five innings of
work while striking out eight.
All members of the Maroon
squad had at least one hit and
the team totaled 13 on the day.
Will Whisenant was threelor-four and had two RBI and
scored two runs while Keith
Bolger went two-for-four and
knocked in three runs.
The Gray team won the series in game three by edging
out the Maroon team. 4-2.
A solo home run by
Whisenant put the Maroon
team up 1-0 early.
The Gray team's first hit
didn't come until the fourth
inning, when Drew Reynolds
notched a single. A single by
Landis scored Reynolds from
second after Reynolds advanced on a stolen base. The
game was then tied 1-1. Landis
I hen scored on a grounder by
Joe Oliver lo put the Gray team
up 2-1. A solo homer by sophomore Tony Wells in the top of
the fifth then tied the Maroon
with the Gray team 2-2.
With runners on first and

Senior pitcher Dan Bachman and sophomore pitcher Chris Grider
celebrate in this weekend's Maroon vs. Gray scrimmage
third in the bottom of the fifth,
the Gray teams Brian Stevenson laid down a bunt thai went
for a base hit scoring Lucas
Waters from third. A sacrifice
fly from O'Dell put the Gray
team up for good at 4-2.
Dickie Booth recorded the
save for the Gray team, and
Eric Anlhrop was named series
MVP for his four-and-two-thirds
scoreless innings of pitching in
game three
'ITicir last competitive event.

the Alumni game, will take
place this Sundaj
"We have ; lol ol lor
mer players coining back."
Dominguez said. "About in
or 50 players, including a
lol of our All Americans are
coming back."
A Home Run Derby will
begin at 10 a.m. and the
game will start al 11 a.m.

Reach Ilrandtm al
■ brandnn robtrtS@eku.edu

Eastern looks for fourth-straight OVC win
of 4-4 on Ihe season.
"lliis is a game that has great
Sports editor
magnitude for both teams,"
Hope said
Alter a two game road trip,
Eastern comes into the game
the Colonels return home this
weekend for their Homecoming looking to bounce back after fallshowdown against the Racers of ing lo Vanderbilt University last
weekend by a respectable score
Murray Stale.
"Murray is a very talented of 19-7. The game marked the
team.'' head coach Danny Hope lirsi lime in school history that
s;iid. "Their running game is the Colonels played the Commodores.
exceptional; they've got three
The Racers are coming off of
tough running backs and a very
a big win over conference rival
big offensive line."
Eastern comes into the con- Southeast Missouri last weekend, where they won by a score
test lied (or lirsi place in the con
ference with an overall record of of 28-13.
Not only will this weekend's
3-4 and a conference record of
3-1. Hie Colonels are lied with contest prove to be a pivotal
defending league champion game in the race for the conferJacksonville State (III and Ten- ence title, but it is also homecoming for the Colonels.
nessee Tech (2-1).
"It's Homecoming, and that's
This is a big game." Ho|xsaid. "When Jacksonville Stale a big deal four us." Hope said.
lost, it put us in charge of our "We're counting on a big crowd
at Roy Kicld Stadium."
own destiny."
Iiist year, Eastern fell in its
Murray State conies into the
game al a tie for second place in • Homecoming contest in a heartihe conference, with a league re- breaker to Southeastern Miscord of 3-2 and an overall mark souri by a final score of 41-38
from a field goal with nine secBY TODD PURVIS

Kevin Martin/Progress
Junior receiver Andre Ralston tries to elude a Vanderbilt defender in
Saturday's 19-7 loss to the Commodores.

CAMPUS K
RECREATION
27th Annual Homecoming Run/Walk
Saturday, October 30th, 2004
Race Time: 11:00am
Check-in: 9:45am at the Weaver Gym
Cost: Students $5.00 w/o t-shirt
All others w/t-shirt $14.00
To register, please call: 622-1244
or visit www.campusrec.eku.edu.

onds left in the game.
The rivalry between the Racers and the Colonels dales back
to 1929. Eastern leads the series
by a record of 35-24-4. The last
time these two conference rivals
met up. the Colonels drilled the
Racers 38-20.
In last year's contest quarter
back Matt Guice threw for 22!)
yards and three touchdowns.
Two of Guice's touchdowns
were thrown to light end Patrick
Bugg, who finished the gam.
with 104 receiving yards.

Due to the re-injury of Guice's
throwing shoulder in Eastern's
victory over Southeast Missouri
nearly three weeks ago. it is still
unclear whether the senior will
be ready to go this weekend.
"(Juice hasn't practiced this
week, so we're going to have to
see how he feels by Saturday."
Hope said.
If Guice's injury keeps him
sidelined again this week, freshman quarterback Josh Greco will
get the nod again this weekend.
List weekend against Voider
bill. Greco completed 20 ol 21)

passes lor one touchdown and
no interceptions, earning him
(IVC Newcomer of the Week for
the second time this year
Regardless ol who is taking
tli. snaps for the Eastern offense, it conns as no surprise
that junior wide-out Andre
Ralston and sophomore light
end Patrick Bugg will be the
key receivers for the Colonels
offense.
Senior running back C.J.
Hudson will also be a force for
Eastern offense as he averages 107 yards per game on the
ground.
Eastern's defense is led by
senior safely Pierre Wrighl.
Wright has racked up numbers
in nearly every defensive category for the Colonels so far this
season, including live intercep
tions and four blocked kicks.
Kickoff for the Homecoming
game is scheduled lo start al '.'<
p.m. ibis Saturday al Roy Kidd
Stadium.

Reach Todd at
toddJ>urvisl«tcku.edu

Hurried

Nightclub
The ONLY place to be on
Thursday Nights.
Huge Halloween & Homecoming Bash
on Sat
Costume Contest with CASH prizes.

Open
:. 7 p.m. - 12 a.

859-623-0300

Oabl9+CMimCmfflJwl
\

The Studio

Cindy Hold, editor

Thr l.asU'in I'IDIL^ICSS | www.fastfrnprogress.com

What the
Held?!
With
Cindy Held

Thursday. October. 28 -004 B6

Thrills lacking this Halloween

*

Expensive bra
makes me sick
I came home from class Monday
in find my Victoria's Secret Christinas
2004 catalog wailing fur me. I mean
what's better than overpriced panties
lor the holidays5
I looked through the catalog, and
two feelings came over me. Hie first
was hunger because all those extremely .skinny models made me want to eat
for them.
The second feeling was disgusl
when 1 came upon The Heavenly 70
Fantasy lira, on sale for a mere $10
million. It's this diamond-encrusted
bra that, according to the catalog, has
a huge 70-carat diamond in the middle
and 2.900 pave-sel diamonds in the
shape of wings, which form the cups
ol the bra.
First of all. I was shocked that they
actually had the thing advertised with
the price in the catalog. I seriously
doubted you could order il by mail,
so I called the information number to
inquire about the bra.
The representative I talked to
informed me thai .1 people were interested in buying the bra. they would put
them in touch with the managers. She
also told me the money earned from
the bra wasn't going to a charily.
Ten million dollars could support
my entire immediate family and myself
for the rest of our lives. I'm stumped as
to why anyone would spend thai much
for any type of jewelry, especially a
bra. If I'm coughing up that much for a
bra. I'm wearing thai sucker to the gas
Station, grocery slore. etc.. bul I'd gel
thrown out since it's see-through, so
who's going to see it?
Seriously, whoever buys ii needs
to use thai money for a belter, saner
cause, like feeding starving children
Or better yet. use the money to buy
Victoria's models some food. They
look as though they could use it.
Reach Cindy at
cvnthia held@eku.tdu

lollou your group, though, and
target unsuspecting victims
who don't know anything is
behind them.
The Z-maze, which is a
huge, pilch-black enclosed
maze, is the fun part of
TruSufc)
the walk but can be the
scariest il you're claustrophobic, there aren't
any people in it to scare
you. bul you don't know how
long il will lake lo gel out.
The Haunted Forest is located in
The Haunted Forest
Camp Catalpa. which is next to Lake
and Z-nia/e
Reba in Richmond.
This Richmond haunting tradition
1 give tin' Haunted Forest and '/.has been around for _'_' years and is maze three out of live palettes.
sponsored by Richmond Parks and
Recreation.
__C____EL_ I
77.eS.'..
Halloween is just around
the corner, and there are
many haunted places in
and around Richmond to
chill the bom- for tin
holiday spirit.
Last Friday. I went
to a couple of llusc
places lo gauge ihe
scan' level

I ambda Chi Alpha fraternity

members also volunteer as guides
and characters through the forest,
Ihe story behind the haunted
forest is a sorority girl winds up
missing after camping in the forest
and it's your job to walk through
and find her.
The scariest aspect ol the trail is
the people popping out ol the trees
and bushes unexpectedly, and taunting or chasing you with chain saws,
There aren't many mock gory
scenes, and the whole walk dipend-.
mainly on the surprise scares. A
loi ol the creepy characters will

Red Lick
Haunted House
This haunted house is located
in I'Mill County, and the drive lo il
is almost scarier than the house
There isn't a siory or theme lo the
walk-through, and part of it is outside while another part of the path
is indoors.
Many of the scary characters
were cheesy and screamed warning-, through the walls where you
Couldn't see them.
A small maze is featured, which

was hard for me to navigate, but a
boy in a crazed monkey outfit kept
following my group, and it got a
little old.
One of its selling points was the
remoteness of the location. You feel
as if you're entering I.eatherface's
house.
You're also sent through in small
groups with no guide, which makes
the experience spooky because
there are not a lot of people to cower
behind.
The corridors of the house are
also designed so you can't tell where
the next ghost or chain-saw-wielding
zombie is going to jump out in front
of you. but many of the characters
seemed to be children, and they
weren't very believable.
To get to the Red Lick Haunted
House, go down Highway 52
towards Irvine until you come to
Wisemantown Road right after the
McDonald's. Turn left onto Red Lick
Road and follow it about four miles
until you see the sign on the right.
I give Red Lick Haunted House
two and a half out of five palettes.

V
Spooky places
Trail ,,l Terror
When dusk-11 p m tonignt ana
Sun dusn-midnigm Fn and SatJ
Where Jacooson Park in
Lexington
llauntrd r'orrM and /-ma/r
When dusk-10 30pm tonight
dusk-11 p m Fn -Sun
Where Camp Catalpa al Lake
Reba
K..I Lick Haunted lluuv
When Starts al 8 p m Fn -Sun
Where Red Lick Road in Irvine
Sulliwn Hauntrd Hall
iWhen 7-10 pm tonight 8pmmidnight Fn and Sat
kWnere Sullivan Hall

A.A.A
Reach Cindy at
cynthia_held@eku. edu

Motown legends perform Homecoming weekend
BY CINDY HELD
Tfe S:
■

Ihe sound of Motown is coming to
Eastern this Homecoming weekend.
Tomorrow.
The
temptations
Review featuring Dennis Edwards
and The Supremes starring Mary
Wilson will perform al 8 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium.
"This is going lo be a great concert, and il you like Motown Music,
this is the concert lo attend," Skip

Daugherty, coordinator ol special

events, said in an e-mail. "Il is going
lo be a very good night "I entertainment."
The F.KH National Alumni
Association is sponsoring ihe concert in correlation with Homecoming

activities, The association's executive
council voted to
hold this concert
lor alumni alter lasl
year's Homecoming
concert, Daugherty
said.
Ihe event will
be ihe first concert Mary Wilson
Daugherty knows of The
of that the alumni Supremes will
association
has
perform on
sponsored, and he
hopes it won't be campus Friday
night.
the lasl. he said.
"We purposely
selected
Brock
Auditorium for ihe concert because
ol how good il wi II sound in that

venue." Daugherty said.
Tile audience the association had
in mind when planning the concert
were mainly alumni, faculty and
friends of the university and is the
main audience Daugherty said he
plans to see there. However, students
and anyone who enjoys Motown
music are welcome to come, he said.
The Temptations Review is not
the original Motown group, The
Temptations, but features a former
member.
According to Edwards' representatives, he was a former lead singer
of The Temptations, contributing to
such hit songs as "Papa Was a Rollin'
Stone" and "Can't Get Next To You."
He now performs with The Review
along with group members David

Sea, tenor. Mike Pattillo. baritone.
Bernard Gibson and Chris Arnold.
Wilson is an original member of
the famous '60s and '70s girl group
The Supremes. who were inducted
into the Rock and Roll Hall of Lame
in 19H8, according to her representatives.
She began her solo career in 1979,
after the original group's official
breakup in 1977. She is the only
original member in the act.
Tickets for the concert are $45
and can be reserved by calling the
alumni office at 622-1260. Daugherty
said there are still seats available, and
tickets will be sold at the door.
Reach Cindy at
cynthia held@eku.edu

C LASSIFIED ADS
(—-'FOR RENT)
Available November 1st.
1 Bedroom Apt. near EKU.
$300 Monthly. $300 Deposit.
Month to month lease.
No Pets. Call 623-5416
before 8:00 PM daily.

HELP
_ WANTED

)

Now Hiring Clerks for
part-time positions.
Apply at Dairy Mart.
946 Commercial Dr.
Great Work Experience
Opportunity
Recreation Aide
.Conducting recreation
activities for adult/geriatric
population. Immediate
part-time position.
Sat & Sun 1-4 P.M. &
one evening per week.
One weekend off per month
Richmond Health and
Rehab/Madison
131 Meadowlark Dr.
Richmond. KY E.O.E.
MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Candidates Needed
to Pose As Shoppers
For Local Stores
No Exp Req/Training Prov
GET PAID TO SHOP
EarnUpTo$15/HR
877-879-8792

HELP
(_| WANTED
Now accepting applications
for all positions. Apply in
person. Madison Gardens.
downtown.
ACTORS/MODELS
MOVIE EXTRAS
Candidates Needed For
Background And Crowd
Scenes For A Variety

Of Productions.
No Exp/I.ooks Req'd Earn

(TRAVEL/MISC.)

Spring Break 2005
with STS, America's
# 1 Student Tour
Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call
for group discounts.
Info/Reservations
1-800-648-4849.
www.ststravel.com

Up To 819-HR Imm Openings/Training I'rovd
SAME DAY I'.Y.
1-800-405-2740
N

859-373-0123.
TRAVEL/MISC.
#1 Soring Break Website!
Lowest prices guaranteed.
Free Meals & Free Drinks.
Book 11 people, gel 12th trip

free! Group discounts for 6+
»ww.N,i>rintbr<.'iikl>isv<>unts.cujll
or 800-838-8202.

(>RAVEL/MISC)

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK CELEBRITY CRUISEI
5 Days From $279! Includes Meals, Port Taxes,
Exclusive Beach Parties With 20+ Of
Your Favorite TV CELEBRITIES
As Seen On Real World. Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife!
Ethics Award Winning Company!

www.SprinaBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
SPRING BREAKI CANCUN, ACAPULCO. JAMAICA

FOR SALE

Need a Car? At a Great
Price? One Yr. Warranties
Included. Prices guaranteed 30% below retail. Cars
from $1.500-$30,000, Best
cars for the money. Call
Paradise Motor Sports
& compare for yourself.

(^TRAVEL/MISC.)

WANTED

From $459 ♦ Tax! FLORIDA $159!
(Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less Than Others! Book Now!'
{ Includes Breakfasts, Dinners, 30-50+ Hours Free Drinks!
Ethics Award Winning Company!
View 500 Hotel Reviews & Videos At
www.SpringBreakTravel.com

ii^tf^rj
•y

'

• ^~ '

Happy 25th
Birthday
Hoyden ShawlerNj
From your friends
at the Bookstore.

•Help Wanted
* Apartments & Realty
* Automobiles & Hikes
* Garage & Yard Sales
* Services Available
* Wanted to buy (Books,
Appliances, Furniture,
Sporting Goods, etc.)
*Pets
—i •
*'• ' * Things to sell Wr
* Notes & Announcements

iprwwtm««»icii,c.n. mis*
s»rin« Iran

ADVERTISING

r01 - 10 words
11 - 20 words
21-30 words
31 - 40 words

41 - 50 words
51 - lit) words

61-70 words

RUN DATE(S) OF AD:

$4.00
$8.00
$12.00
$16.00
$20.00
$24.00
$28.00 1

(Thursdays)
PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOR PROGRESS USE ONLY
All PLACED BY

ADDRESS

:

PHONE
TOTAL COSTS
PAYMENT METHOD

Al) COPY (please PRINT clearly):

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes. free)
fundraising solutions EQUALS $1,000-52.000 in earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus
when you schedule your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.C^mpusfundraiser.com

.11(1)

.(20).

• (lassified Ads must be prepaid. Cash, checks. Visa & Mastercard accepted. Deadline for submittal is 12:00 PM on Mondays.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
117 Donovan Annex Richmond. KY 40475
Phone: 859.622.1881 Fax: 85S.622.2354 Email: proRress®eku..-du
'The Eastern Progress is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

